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INTRODUCTION 

Many novels of the past few decades have been 

characterized by theraes which eraphasize human freedom, 

rebellion, fatalism, mechanical necessity, and obsession, 

and because of the tendency of the "raodern hero" to vacil-

late in a somewhat precarious way between the prevalent 

themes of Promethean defiance and Sisyphean despair, there 

seems to have developed a pattern in modern literature, 

ironic and paradoxical, that involves the hero in a struggle 

for identity in a world that almost always is rejected by 

him as incoraprehensible or absurd. Because of the omnivorous 

nature of the novel as a literary form, both the intellectual 

therae of defiance and the raetaphysical "anguish" are presented 

not only in sophisticated, cosraopolitian, intellectual set-

tings, but also in provincial atraospheres, where daily rou-

tines, sounds, and sraells are very familiar. Therefore, the 

raodern novel or, as Howe prefers, the "post-raodem" novel, 

in raany ways serves as a docuraent on raan and his attempt to 

elicit meaning frora a world that alraost always proves to be 

irremediably absurd. 

^Charles I. Glicksberg, The Tragic Viston in Twentieth-
Century Literature (Carbondale, 1963), p. 3. " 

^lrving Howe, "Mass Society and Post-Modern Piction," 
Approaches to the Novel^ ed. Robert Scholes (San Prancisco, 
tííi), p. m. 



I t l o g i c a l l y fol lows that man, in such a coraplex, 

f u t i l e , and incoraprehensible s i tua t ion , i s presented in the 

raodern novel , for tiie most part, as Julian Hartt described 

him: 

Man is the dreara-haunted, dreara harried wanderer in 
an unintelligible bourne stretching from birth to 
death. , . , The world image is not a mountainous 
wilderness debouching at last and miraculously upon 
a fertile sun-drenched plain peopled with the chil-
dren of light, , . . but the labyrinth in which every 
route circles upon itself, . . , with no end except 
cessation of efjS*ort and no center except the heart's 
desire,3 

The conteraporary hero feels no constraint in talking about 

his terror in facing the world, of his loneliness, of the 

paradoxical nature of his situation, of the absurdity of 

existence. Tn fact, there seems to be a tendency among 

writers to present heroea who, instead of trying to deter-

mine ways for raeaningful existence, resign theraselves to a 

life of uncertainty, absurd existence, or rebellion and 

spend the greater part of their lives explaining their "un-

explainable" life situations with the turgid and what are 

becoming the too familiar cliches of the isolated, introspec« 

tive, or rebellious hero. It is primarily for this reason 

that Puller states, "Only a minority of our novelists have 

soraething clear to say."^ 

-̂ Julian N. Hartt, The Lost Image of Man (Baton 
Rouge, 1963), PP. 29-30. 

Êdraund Puller, Man In Modern Piction (New York, 
19l|.9), p. xiv. 



Saul Bellow, author of six novels that have been 

published between 19kk an^ I96I4., is one of that minority 

who have had something clear to say regarding the human 

being and the world situation in the twentieth century. 

Avoiding the farailiar routine of describing, in well-worn 

phrases, an inert hero*s fear of anonymity, his feeling of 

helplessness, and his exaggerated sense of loneliness, Bellow 

has, instead, made an original approach to the understanding 

and interpretation of the plight of man in the raodern world. 

Even though the hero of Bellow*s novels is a questing 

figure, as are the heroes of raost raodern novels, Bellow's 

conception of this quest is dlfferent frora that of other 

novelists. The struggle of his heroes is conducted in the 

philosophical and social complexities of raodern society, but 

whereas the search for selfhood in raost raodern novels is 

usually conducted within the consciousness of "existential" 

raan, the success of the search of Bellow*s hero depends upon 

his understanding of his purpose in the world and of his 

responsibilities to other people. 

Deeply intrenched in the attitudes of Bellow toward 

raan and his relationship to the world are the philosophical 

concepts of phenomenology. Unlike many recent novelists who 

reject the world as absurd, incoraprehensible, Bellow erapha-

sizes the iraportance of the world to raan, and throughout his 

novels he presents ideas regarding man and his world not 

unlike those of Van Den Berg, who says: 



The relationship between a man and his world is 
so profound, that it is an error to separate the 
two. If we do, then raan ceases to be raan and the 
worid to be world , . , the world is our home, our 
habitat, the materiaiization of our subjectivity, 
Who wants to becorae acquainted with man, should 
listen to the language spoken by the things in 
his existence.5 

Man in the world is precisely that condition with which 

Bellow as a novelist deals, His concern with man and his 

relationship to the world goes beyond any social concern; 

he explains, through the success and failure of his heroes, 

the importance of establishing a dialogue with the world, 

a dialogue which establishes man*s existence in the world X 

and which can help hira to identify himself, 

Por knowledge of his existence, therefore, Bellow's 

hero turns toward the world. In addition to the importance 

of the world as an active force in raan*s search for selfhood, 

there is much eraphasis in Bellow's novels upon man*s ability 

to perceive the important implications derived from each 

experience in the warld, In other words, Bellow imposes a 

philosophy in his fiction that is sirailar to the philosophical 

ideas expressed by Husserl, who said: 

A phenomenology has a doublo purpose. It will gather 
together all the concrete experiences of meui which are 
found in history--not only those of knowledge but also 
those of life and of civilization, But at the same 
time it must discover in this unrolling of facts a 
spontaneous order, a meaning, an intrinsic truth, an 
orientation of such a kind that the different events 

^J, H. Van Den Berg, The Phenoinenolo,g;ical Approach 
to Psychiatry (Springfield, 1955)* P. 32. 



do not appear as a raere succession. . • . Por a con-
ception of this kind one coraes to the spirit only by 
"the spirit of the phenomenon"--that is, the visible 
spirit before us, not Just the internal spirit which 
we grasp by reflection . , . this spirit is not only 
in us but spread far and wide.in thê events of his-
tory and in the human railieu.^ 

0 By relying on a balance between man*s participation 
in the world and man's perceptive ability, Bellow establishes 

a trend in his novels that breaks away from eraphasis upon the 

absurd and concentrates on man»s ability to make a useful, 

productive life out of an often incomprehensible yet tolerable 

world.A In the development of the trend, there is definite 

evidence in Bellow*s novels of his exaraination, acceptance, 

and rejection of many ideas held by other writers of modem 

fiction. Because of what appears to be Bellow's conscious 

and careful developraent of this new trend in modern litera-

ture, it is the purpose of this study to examine the quest 

of the hero in all of Bellow's novels in order to point out 

that Bellow, by emphasizing the importance of phenomenology 

as an active philosophy in modern society and by adhering 

to a hopefulness alraost unprecedented in modern literature, 

has brought his hero from a condition that is characteristic 

of the "modem" man of absurdity and raeaninglessness to a 

condition that is representative of one who has attained 

self-knowledge and coramunication in the world. 

Êdraund Husserl, Ideast trans. W. R. Boyce Gibson 
(New York, 1931), p. 82. 



CHAPTER I 

PAILURE IN ISOLATION 

In Bellow's first novel, Dangling Man, there is 

definite evidence to lead one to recognize that the book 

looks forward to a positive statement of the iraportance of 

outer coramunication and inner perception, but one raust agree 

with Mr. Eisinger that Bellow, in 19̂ 1+, is not ready to let 

Joseph attain a full realization or acceptance of the con« 

cepts projected by the characters in later novels. The 

novel is written in the forra of a diary, and through infor-

raation in Joseph's Journal, we see his atterapts, through 

isolation and total self investigation, to discover himself. 

Even though his quest for selfhood is conducted within the 

narrow limits of his isolated situation, early in his quest, 

Joseph is greatly irapressed by a passage frora Goethe's Poetry 

and Lífe. a passage that emphasizes the significance of ex-

ternal phenoraena. The novel seeras to be dorainated by the 

passage, quoted by Joseph as follows: 

All corafort in life is based upon a regular occurrence 
of external phenoraena. The changes of the day and 
night, of the seasons, of flowers and fruits, and all 

•̂ Chester E. Eisinger, Ptction of the Forties 
(Chicago, 1963), p. 3lf6. 



other recurring pleasures that corae to us, that we 
may and should enjoy them--these are the mainsprings 
of our earthly life. The more open we are to these 
enjoyraents, the happier we are; but if these changing 
phenoraena unfold theraselves and we take no interest 
in thera, if we are insensible to such fair solicita-
tions, then coraes on the sorest evil, the heavtest 
disease--we regard life as a loathsorae burden.^ 

Joseph's placing iraportance on the passage raakes 

evident from the beginning of the novel the idea that the 

iraportance of man's acknowledging and comraunicating with 

the external world is strongly sensed. The roraantic erapha-

sis on nature can be changed in Joseph's case to an eraphasis 

on a sense of the need of proper comraunication with extemal 

phenomena as they exist in the city, outside the realm of 

pure nature. Joseph has an opportunity to attain a knowledge 

of such communication when he is left "dangling" between a 

regular Job and entering the army. The sudden break in what 

for Joseph seems to be a deterrainistic datly routine gives 

hira a chance to think and to face the fact that he is at a 

loss to understand the whole raeaning of his life. 

Because of his aloofness frora the oppressive work-

aday world, Joseph gains a freedora from routine which presents 

a rare opportunity in modern society for an inner investiga-

tion or search for his selfhood. Joseph recognizes his oppor-

tunity, and he has great expectations of establishing a true 

sense of his inner consciousness. But instead of trying to 

•Saul Bellow, Dangltnp; Man (New York, 19Í4.Í;), p. 13. 
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establish the necessary outer comraunications, Joseph conducts 

his quest through an idiom of his own, coraprised of only him-

self, and corapletely distinct frora outer identifications. 

Joseph sees hiraself as an isolate tn the city; he has no 
V 

"routine," no pressing coraraitraents to the world, and he in-

tends to establish a definite sense of reality and of self 

through coraplete- alienation and exclusive intellectual self-

investigation. Joseph's realization of the iraportance of 

proper recognttton of natural phenomena to raan's existence, 

as exeraplified by Goethe's passage, raakes his reliance on 

an isolated condition for his quest seera almost tncredible. 

The incongruity of Joseph's realization of the importance 

of external phenoraena early in the novel and of his devotion 

to coraplete isolation as the novel progresses is intensified 

by his belief that a slura area he observes must be a part of 
him; he believes that the scene he observes reveals the real-

ity of his life. He describes the external phenomena thus: 

Where- was there a parttcle of what, elsewhere, or tn 
the past, had spoken tn raan's favor? There could be 
no doubt that these btllboards, streets, tracks, houses 
were related to tnter or Itfe. And, yet, I told myself 
there had to be a doubt, There were human Itves orga-
nized around these ways and houses, and,that they, the 
houses, say, were the analogue, that what men created 
they aiso were, through sorae transcendent means, I 
could not brtng myself to concede. , . , There must 
be a dtfference, a qualtty whtch eluded me, soraehow, 
a dtfference between thtngs and persons and even be-
tween acts and persons. Otherwtse the people who Itved 
here were actually a reflectton of the thtngs they 
Itved araong.̂  

3lbid., p. 17. 



Joseph seeras to understand the iraportance and the 

full impact of raan's world sttuation, but he does not recog-

nize the natural contradtctlon arîsing from raan's atterapt 

to retatn his individualtty in the world. The contradiction 

is essentially the tnseparable connection of dtscovery of 

self and world consciousness. Stnce Joseph does not see the 

value of establlshing a true sense of hts existence in the 

world, he cannot tnwardly accept the slura area as a true 

reality. In order to afftrra hts Ideas regarding the basic 

good and huraanity of man tn a untverse that seeras very op-

posed to such ideas, Joseph, because of a coraplete lack of 

coraraunication with and understanding of his world turns to 

an isolated search of hts tnner consciousness for a dis-

covery of self, 

He convtnces htmself that inner dtfferences and 

tnner communicatton are the only tmportant factors to con-

stder in his quest, and he is careful to avoid what he calls 

"the small conflicts of nonconforratty so that he can give all 

hts attentton to defendtng hts inner dlfferences."^ Total 

concentratton on his so-called "tnner-dtfferences" further 

alienates Joseph from his world, but Joseph cannot seem to 

purge htmself completely of hts almost unconscious interest 

tn raan's place in society, As he becoraes raore isolated, 

Joseph begins to wonder what a good man should do to "get 

along," how he should live, and how a person could change 

•Ibid,, p. 19* 
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his life. These questions are defintte evldence of Joseph's 

desire to "externalize" his search, but without knowledge of 

the essential nature of his consciousness as it exists in 

the world, he does not gatn proper comraunication, and his 

alienation is greatly intenstfied. 

As Joseph atterapts to test his inner beliefs against 

the "reality" he seeras to find in the world, he becomes not 

only physically alienated but also psychologically isolated 

from the wrld. Even in hts total rejection of the world, 

however, Joseph tries to matntatn what he calls a satlsfao-

tory relationshlp with hts brother, his only link to the 

outside world; but, Joseph is unsuccessful in his attempt 

to comraunicate with his brother, Por, in Joseph's rejeotion 

of the world as he knows It, he discovers that no raatter how 

deeply he wants to involve others tn hts life, or his life in 

thetrs, he will rematn separated from them. In such a separ-

ation, Joseph seems to be slowly engulfed by the bland taste 

of himself, which reveals nothing to him but an incipient 

anxiety. He begins to feel the strong impact of his isola-

tion, and he stoically resigns himself to a philosophy of 

suffering. Joseph believes that through humiltatton and 

suffering he raay become a "whole man." Since he cannot 

establish communtcation with his outer world, he accepts 

the idea of trylng to become what he calls a whole man by 

relying upon only his inner consciousness. However, as 

Joseph begins to accept .his isolated positlon, he rejects 
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it; he realizes that he ts not strong enough to become such 

a man alone. Stnce he is tsolated both phystcally and psy-

chologically from other raen, he briefly thinks that help 

should corae frora "the universal one, God." But he immedi-

ately rejects the idea, saying, 

But vÆiat a miserable surrender that would be, born out 
of dtsheartenment and chaos; and out of fear bodtly 
and trapertous, that Itke a dtsease asked for a reraedy 
and did not care how tt was supplted. . . . No, not 
God, not any dtvtntty. That was antertor, not of ray 
own dertvtng. . . . " I dtd not want to catch any con-
trtvance in pantc. . . , Out of ray own strength it 
was necessary for rae to return the verdict for reason, 
in its parttal tnadequacy, and agatnst the advantages 
of its surrender.5 

We see Joseph's isolatton becorae raore pronounced as 

his tnner search conttnues. He tries to construct or form 

a raoraltty or code by whtch to Itve in order to feel his 

huraanity and the intenstty of Hts selfhood tn spite of the 

constrictions which project in htra a sense of raeaningless-

ness that finally drives hira to despair. Joseph's extrerae 

and continued isolation is illustrated by hts inability to 

raake successful contacts of any kind wtth the outside world. 

Almost all of his relationshtps result in some form of vio-

lence or complete disappotntment. The many disappointments 

only add to Joseph's failure to gatn self knowledge by hts 

inner quest. Joseph cannot succeed tn his isolated search 

for selfhood, because his vague concepts of the mechanistic 

^ btd., p. i|6. 
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world prevent him from establishtng proper external relation-

ships; without a sense of his existence in the world, Joseph's 

isolated situation enhances hts feeltng of insigntficance, 

and his sense of raeantnglessness makes Joseph's life become 

the "loathsorae burden" that Goethe describes. Joseph does 

not establlsh truth and a revelation of self in isolation 

because he is lonely, and he ftnally realizes that he raust 

be "in touch" with the real world tn order to flnd himself, 

Joseph's isolation ts tn his own self-constructed 

ideal world. He calls hts world in tsolatton an "ideal 

construction," and he realtzes that he does not have the 

ability to bridge the gap between hts ideal and reality. 

In isolation, Joseph loses all sense of the importance of 

external phenomena, and he cannot realize that communica-

tion with the world would help hlm to establish definite 

raeantng tn hts life. The raore he locks htraself up in his 

own consciousness, however, the raore he realizes the futil-

tty of such an exclustve and narrow search, The reallza-

tion that hts introverted search ts not effecttve does 

not change Joseph's Itfe, because he cannot understand 

that the developraent of tndtvtdual tdenttty raust be under-

stood tn a world in its full diraenstons; Joseph recognizes 

hts fatlure as a failure to accept the responstbility of 

his "freedora"—not as a fatlure to accept the responstbility 

of parttcipating in hts world. Therefore, he concludes: 

We are afratd to govern ourselves. , . . It ts so 
hard, We soon want to gtve up our freedom. It is 
not even freedom because it is not accompanted by 
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comprehenslon, It is only a prelimlnary condition 
of freedom. But we hate it. And soon we run out, 
we choose a master, roll over on our backs and ask 
for the l6ash*6 

JosephU idea regarding his inabillty to accept 

hls freedom Is part of his total misconceptlon of how 

one áhould face the world in order to find himself, In 

his "freedom," Joseph is away from the oppresslve atmos-

phere of soclety, but he is still surrounded by hls own 

life, "The more sharply he perceives the clash between 

his "ideal construotion" and the real world, the more in-

escapably he locks himself up in his own consciousness. 

Joseph feels, at the beginning of his quest, that the 

routine of everyday life is hampering his ability to see 

life for what it really is and to find himself, Therefore, 

in order to attain a true sense of the knowledge he seeks^ 

he rejects not only his oppressive routine but also all 

externalities. By such action, Joseph rejects the only 

true way to find himself, and his so-called condition of 

freedom results in his complete failure to know answers 

to the troubling questions with which he is concerned, 

Because of the unsatisfactory outcome of his inner 

exploration, Joseph surrenders his solitude by going to 

the draft board to avoid further delay in his leaving for 
« 

the army, He purposefully rejoins the world whlch once 

6 
Ibid.. p. 111. 



seemed very brutal to htm. He admits, "I had not done well 

alone. . . . Perhaps the war could teach me what I had been 

unable to learn in those raonths in the roora. Perhaps. But 

things were out of my hands. The next raove was the world's." 

Joseph cannot find htraself alone; he raust see htraself in 

relation to the world tn whtch he extsts in order to arrive 

at a true and effective perspecttve frora which to Judge and 

determine his actions and hts extstence. Joseph has rejected 

the pressures of society to prove that self-freedora is irapor-

tant and to prove that one's abtltty to ftnd one's self and 

sustain hts' tdeas and h s tdenttty under the pressures of 

environraental obstructtons are the raost iraportant goals in 

life, However, Just as Joseph cannot endure the thought 

of asking for external help, he cannot endure for long his 

isolation and the dtrect gaze into the black hole of his 

ihner consciousness. 

He, therefore, welcoraes the regtraentation of a 

world he is not wtlltng to atterapt to understand, He is 

anxious for "supervision of the spirtt," and he cannot con-

tlnue hts solttary, inner search for truth, One raay have 

a tendency to interpret Joseph's return to society as an 
o 

"accoraraodation" to the life from whtch he was once reraoved. 

However, Joseph does not undergo a realtzatton of the need 

'̂ lbtd,. p. 126. 

^The tdea of Bellow's "accoraraodattng" heroes ts 
presented by Marcus Kletn tn "A Dtsctpl ne of Nobtltty: 
Saul Bellow's Ptction," Recent Amertcan Ftctton. ed. Joseph 
J. Waldraeir (Boston, 1963), PP. 121-13^, 
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for an effective coramuntcatton wtth the external world durlng 

his alienation; he only realizes that he cannot ftnd hiraself 

through a search held exclustvely tn his tnner consciousness. 

Therefore, hts welcoraed return to the world he once rejected 

is a result of his failure to achieve both inner and outer 

coraraunication as he searches his raind for a better under-

standtng of hiraself. He cannot face the unanswered questions 

he ratses, and he seeks refuge in the forceful dtscipline of 

raodern society; for, wtthout an understanding of hts world, 

society can be nothing but an arbitrary or oppressive force, 

and in the process of everyday life tn the array, he hopes 

to obllterate the raeraories of painful tsolation. 

In Joseph we see a raan who returns to society, 

defeated and helpless; he cannot extst tn hts own indepen-

dent world, and he does not try to establtsh htraself in 

the external world. He, therefore, returns to the world 

rauch the same as he left it, alone and suppressed, with only 

the dtscipltnary force of raodern soctety gtving htra raotive 

for Itfe and a sraall and instgntftcant sense of extsttng. 

Joseph falls to find hts true self, because he takes the 

forra of the extstenttal extreratst, locked tn the depths of 

hts subconsctous wtthout corarauntcation with or a sense of 

hts relattonshtp to hts world. He, therefore, cannot over-

corae the eraptiness and loss of raeantng that corapelled htm 

to search for a sense of awareness of hiraself and the raean-

ing of his existence. 
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In his second novel, The Victim, Bellow presents 

another protagonist, Asa Leventhal, who, like Joseph, seems 

to be dangling; alone in his apartment with his wife away^ 

he is in a social vacuum, almost floating along with the 

everydayness of his life. Asa is similar to Joseph in his 

feeling of alienation, for as Joseph is a comprehensive, 

alienated thinker, Asa is the defensive, outcast Jew, Both 

Joseph and Asa are ultimately searching for identity and 

"freedom," and the many obvious parallels between the two 
Q 

books seem to indicate that The Victim has developed as 

a direot outgrowth of the ideas presented in Dangling Man.̂  

Asa^s problem of finding himself is primarily a 

problem stemming from his ideas regarding his rather pre-

carious position in the world, At the beginning of the 

novel, Asa says, 
"I was lucky. I got away with it," He meant that 
his bad start, his mistakes, the things that might 
have wrecked him had soraehow corabined to establish 
him. He had almost fallen in with thát part of 
humanity of which he was frequently mindful, the part 
that did not get away wtth it--the lost, the over-
come, the effaced, the ruined.^^ 

Asa's conviction that he somehow is merely "lucky" to have 

avoided being one of the lost or ruined seems to make him 

always conscious of the need to defend his somewhat lowly 

position in society. 

^Many parallels between The Vícttm and Dangltng 
Man are pointed out in The Creattve Present, eds. Nona 
Balakian and Charles Simmons (New York, 1963), p. 116, 

10 Saul Bellow, The Vtctim (New York, 19kl), P. 26, 
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In wanting to hold to his unstable position in life^ 

Asa has a distinct feeling of "differentness." He falls 

short of valuable understanding and association with others 

mainly beeause his life is too ego-centered, He can think 

only of himself and his sense of being different in his 

effort to establish a knowledge of himself, He almost 

violently recoils from any human involvements, and he al-

ways has a feeling of distrust or despair when he involves 

himself with others. His desire to exclude others from 

the narrow world in which he maintains a feeling of semi-

or pseudo-safety is exemplified by his early statement, 

". . , if you shut yourself up, not wanting to be bothered, 

then you were like a bear in a winter hole, or like a mirror 

wrapped in a piece of flannel, And like such a mirror you 

were in less danger of being broken, but you didn*t flash 

either," Asa does not have the slightest desire to ' 

"flash"; he prefers to stay away from external involve-

ments in his almost perverted attempt to protect himself 

from the outer world. 

Asa adequately acknowledges that he believes free-

dom in total introversion is not effective, There is cer-

tainly "something" left out of a life of egocentricism 

practiced to the extent of excluding everyone. But, Asa, 

like many people in search of themselves, feels that any 

^^lbld., p. 1̂ 6, 
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corarattraent to persons or to tnstttutions Is an act of con-

forraity, and by any raoveraent toward conforratty, Asa's dif-

ferences seera to be intenstfied. Por exaraple, when he has 

an unusual feeling of responslbtlity for his brother's son, 

who is dytng of sorae unexplatnable fever, Asa constantly 

fears becoratng involved wtth the faratly. He worries too 

rauch about what Elena's raother will say to htra, what hls 

employer will thtnk about htra; and, at the hospital, he 

is unusually concerned about what the doctor wtll say to 

hira. Any outside contacts seem to enhance Asa's feellngs 

of insecurity, and when tt ts possible to do so, he avoids 

becoraing involved wtth others. 

Hts tendency to lock htraself tn frora the world is 

also based on hts strong sense of guilt—a feeling partic-

ularly apparent by his habit of thinktng that he is always 

in the wrong place at the wrong tirae. He can never be too 

sure that hts luck wtll not run out, and he always envlstons 

htraself as a potential outcast or ruined person, His failure 

to achteve security ts a result of hts total fatlure to 

understand that his ego and the external world actually need 

each other. As Richard Kroner states, "The ego and the 

world suppleraent each other,"^^ Because of his fear of 

^^Richard Kroner, Culture and Fatth (Chicago, 1951), 
p. 32, 
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beooming involveâ in others' lives, Asa oannot face the exter-

nal world* He tries, in the center of hÍ8 limited world, to 

maintain a certain degree of existence, an existence that is 

only slightly realized by his knowing that he is not a ruined 

man and intensified even less by his fear of becoming such 

a man, 

Asa, with no profound connections to life, would 

easily become like Joseph if it were not for the appearance 

of Kirby Allbee, Allbee represents the intrusion of the 

outside world, even if in a rather perverted fom, into 

Asa*s confined and self-submerged existence, In all of his 

crudeness and even madness, Allbee threatens Asa's somewhat 

unstable sense of confined security, because Allbee is the 

personif ication of what Asa has, only through some determin-

istic "luck," escaped. The situation is intensified by the 

fact that Allbee invades Asa's privacy with the accusation 

that Asa is the cause of Allbee's deplorable condition. 

Even though Asa tries to ignore Allbee*s demands and accusa-

tions, much the sarae as he tries to reraain uncommitted to 

everyone, Asa finally is forced to recognize Allbee as an 

important factor in his life, 

Perhaps the reason that Asa cannot refuse to listen 

to Allbee ensues from Asa's inherent sense of guilt, The • 

success of his permanent bond with a strong attempt to unite 

within himself all of his so-called attributes to enable 

him to find, within himself, his individuality is constantly 
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threatened by his insecurity and guilt, Therefore, If he 

can somehow determine the origin and character of his in« 

security, he can, perhaps, ultimately find the reality and 

selfhood he needs, Asa*s ambivalence toward Allbee is typi-

cal of his simultaneous attempts to Join and efforts to 

rejeot a responsible position among others, Asa does not 

want to accept the responsibility of Allbee's situation, 

yet he cannot dismiss the thought that he, in some way, 

could be responsible. 

Throughout his experience with Allbee, one sees 

Asa*s failure to establish proper relationships, not only 

with Allbee but also with the whole realm of the external 

world. His inability to communicate with the world results 

in his failure to establish proper relationships within 

his own consciousness. Asa tries to have a typical existen-

tial non-concern for Allbee*s situation. He seems to con-

vince htmself that Allbee and all intruders cannot make a 

difference to him; in fact, his situation is much the same 

as that of the existentialist, described by Marjorie Green^, 

who says, "My freedom is mine, and the awareness of it 

bears no intruders . • . and from my loneliness in face of 

death no one can save me; nor can I if I would—save or 

even pity another."^^ Asa's freedom in this case is his 

freedom from commitment and his adherence to a limited 

^^Marjorie Greene, Dreadful Preedom (Chicago, 19Í4.Ô), 
p. 69. 
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view of hts world and of htraself, He does not have room, 

tn hts narrow conceptton of the world, for others nor for 

an atterapt to establtsh a true sense of the world of others. 

Asa, therefore, cannot understand the tntrusion of others 

tnto his world, and Allbee's forceful presence serves both 

to further corifuse Asa and to drtve hira to an even more 

definitely introverted quest. 

In Asa's inpenetrabiltty, he seeras to choose raedi-

ocrity over any true effort to ftnd htraself. He tries, in 

hls routtne of everyday Itfe, to shut Allbee out of his 

raind. His total rejection of Allbee is the only defense 

he has, and he uses tt as a defense agatnst Allbee as well 

as agatnst the rest of the world. Asa cannot understand 

that tf he would raake an attempt to ftnd hts place in the 

world instead of trying to fight the seeratngly unbearable 

forces of the world, he could corae to an understanding 

whtch would raptdly reraove hts feeltngs of guilt and his 

insecurtty, However, he takes refuge in his routtne, and 

tt Is not unttl Allbee trtes to coraratt sutctde that Asa 

begtns to feel sorae of the trapltcattons of the iraportance 

of attatntng proper comrauntcatton with external phenoraena, 

Wtth Allbee's atterapted sutctde, tt becoraes apparent to 

Asa that the rtdtculous sttuation Allbee has forced upon 

hira could not be forced upon anyone wtth a true sense of 

htraself and of his world sttuation. 

Asa recogntzes the need for external corarauntcation, 

but he is so engulfed by hts own fears and egocentrtcisras 
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tha t he cannot accept the challenge confronting htra by partic-

ipa t tng in the world. I t t s evtdent to Asa that Allbee suf-

f e r s , and through h t s experience wtth Allbee, Asa i s con-

scious of tntense ev i l and suffertng tha t he had never before 

becorae "tnvolved" enough to know, However, Asa also r e a l -

Izes the dangers of becoratng tnvolved; and even though he 

approaches consctousness, he soon dtsregards t t for the 

superf tc ta l safety he ftnds tn hts conftned, evasive world. 

He r ea l i z e s tha t his evastveness wt l l not lead htra to a true 

sense of his t n m r self , and hts frtend t e l l s hira, "Conscious-

ness , t h a t ' s what you're short on. Por God's sake, give 

yourself a push and a shake. . . ."^H- But, Asa cannot extend 

h i s consctousness to tnclude the external world, not only 

because he "doubts hts a b t l t t y to Itve wtth the vtsion that 
i i l ^ would awatt hlra, as Galloway potnts out, but also because 

he cannot understand tha t such a projectton of consctousness 

into the world i s the only way for a true understanding of 

hlraself and a true sense of betng. 

Stnce Asa fatls to accept the challenge presented 

by the outer world, he knows that he raust rely on hts old 

way of life, his preservatton of superftcial rerainders of 

his extstence. Therefore, he corapletely rejects Allbee, 

•^^Bellow, The Vtcttra, p. 181;. 

^David D, Galloway, "The Absurd Man as Ptcaro: 
The Novels of Saui Bellow," Texas Studtes tn Ltterature 
and Language. VI (Suraraer, 196ij.), 233. 
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He goes back to his old habits, old routines, and old in-

securities, He is promoted, and his promotion is his idea 

of another example of his luck in avoiding ruin and doom— 

a luck that must be guarded by avoiding outer confllcts* 

Asa does not find his selfhood; he simply exists in his 

limited world without a true understanding or sense of 

his relationship either to his world or to himself, Even 

in all his madness, Allbee has a sense of life; he does 

not avoid conflict, and he has true feelings of despair, 

passion, and love, because he accepts important relation-

ships between himself and his world, 

Asa*s rejection of the external world is more 

complex than Joseph*s isolation, because Asa has a sense 

of what he is missing by the absence of proper communica-

tion, Joseph is glad to be regimented, because he cannot 

stand his loneliness in isolation; Asa chooses his routine 

because he does not have the courage to make the necessary 

changes in his life to achieve proper coramunication and 

relationships. He is afraid, but he cannot forget the 

glimpse of true consciousness he felt by briefly encounter-

ing a sense of relationship with his outer world. Both 

Joseph and Asa search for true and valuable knowledge of 

themselves; and, even though the circumstances surrounding 

their quests take completely different forms, they both 

fail to accomplish what is desired from their quests, be-

cause they are either unwilling to attempt or they are 

.•- ,».-



CHAPTER II 

EXPERIENCE AS A TEST POR EXISTENCE 

In an early review of The Adventures of Augie March, 

Robert Penn Warren questions the reason for Bellow*s 

changing the style or the "tradition" of his first two suc- > 

cessful novels to the almost formless structure he employs 

in The Adventures of Augte March. Warren suggests that 

the style of the novel is a result of Bellow*s inability, 

in the confines of his more subdued style, to accommodate 

his real self, and by writing The Adventures of Augie March 

in such an extravagant style, Bellow liberates himself from 

his restrictive method primarily for a freedom of expression 

unattáinable in his early novels, It seems that questions 

and ideas as to why Bellow makes such a drastic change in 

style are warranted at the early date Warren poses the 

question. But, with the advantage of exaraining Bellow's 

later novels, it appears obvious that the change in style 

observed particularly between the first two novels and The 

Adventures of Augie March ts perfectly consistent with the 
« 

philosophical problera eraphasized throughout Bellow's work. 

^Robert Penn Warren, "The Man with No Commitments," 
New Republic. LXXVI (Noveraber, 1953), 22, 

25 
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With Joseph*s and Asa*s total failure to find iden-

tlty and purpose in their isolated, confined conditions, 

Bellow tums from a narrow, ego-centered situation to a 

situation with open, almost limitless external bounds. 

In Augie March, Bellow creates a character who is the antith-

esis of Joseph or Asa, Whereas Joseph and Asa are intro-

spective, Augie is external; where they are enclosed, con-

fined, Augie is adventurous, outward. The disparity in 

style is, therefore, easily explained by Bellow*s attempt 

to separate and explore the several aspects of workable 

phenomenology both to emphasize the effectiveness of the 

philosophy to his life and to illustrate how one engages M"'-̂^ 

in a futile, meaningless quest when he tries to make a 

workable, livable system from a fragmented version of the 

philosophy. 

Bellow turns from the quest held exclusively within 

the inner consciousness to Augie*s search for identity of 

selfhood held almost too obviously outside himself. Augie 

has an innate snd insatiable destre for adventure and experi-

ence, a desire that steras from his idea that through external 

experience his selfhood will soraehow be revealed to him. His 

attempt to establish his identity and to attain a sense of 

consciousness through experience is the objective application 

of the definition presented by Buytendijk, who says, "Human 

reality is equivalent to being conscious and this can be 
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defined only as open to the world, as cast upon the world,"^ 

In his quest, Augie definitely "casts himself upon the 

world"; he tries to involve himself in many situations and 

to encounter many people, and he hopes that by a vast move-

ment across the world, by experienoe; he will attain a 

knowledge that will enhance the meaning of life and enable 

him to discover himself, 

In Augie*s attempt to discover himself through 

experience, he adheres to an important aspect of phenomenol-

ogy. He tries to substantiate his existence by external 

experience and by intercourse with others. However, Augie*s 

experiences, his encounter with external phenomena, seem 

to lack that "unity of reciprocal implication" explained 

by Luijpen as the importance of a balance between an inner 

intellectuality or inner perception and external phenomena.^ 

In other words, Augie's "larky" explorations and picaresque 

adventures are definite encounters with the external world, 

but these encounters do not seem to serve as actual "partici-

pating" experiences for him. He never comes to a realization 

regarding his self and his place in the world, because his 

attempt to find a workable philosophy in phenomenology fails. 

2 
P . J , J , Buytendijk, "The Phenomenological Approach 

to the Problem of Peel tngs and Emotions," Psychoanalysis and 
E x i s t e n t t a l Phtiosophy. ed. Hendrek M. Ruitenbeek (New York, 
1962), p . li+9. 

^Williara A. Luijpen, E x t s t e n t t a l Phenomenology 
(Pittsburgh, 1960), p. 176, 

•••^r 
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He counta too heavily on total external experience without 

adequate interpretation for a revelation of self, and in 

so doing, he does not attain that important balance of 

oommunication between his inner coz^sciousness and the exter-

nal world which is necessary for true self-knowledge, 

To say that Augie relies too heavily on external 

experience is not to imply that he is not, in many ways, 

unusually perceptive. He continually thinks, analyses, 

and tries to determine the lasting importance of almost 

every action. However, his interpretations of life and 

his conclusions derived from experiences too often are 

conclusions regarding the lives of the people with whom 

he is in contact; he frequently fails to'see how the impli-

cations of experiences and the ideas he derives from per-

ceptive interpretations of such implications may be appli-

cable to his life as well as to the life of his associates. 

Augie admits early in the novel that he has a "weak sense 

of consequences";^ his weak sense of consequences makes 

it impossible for him to utilize hts inner consciousness 

to tie all experience together. Therefore, his external 

experience does not acttvely promote internal understanding, 

and as a result, his vast and varted adventures are not 

greatly beneficial to hts quest for selfhood. 

^Saul Bellow, The Adventures of Augte March (New York, 
1953), P. if6. 
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Augie's ability to understand other people and to 

perceive what they are doing with their lives can be illus-

trated by his relationship with Grandma Lausch and with 

Einhom, who are extremely important to Augie*s early life. 

Augie respects and loves both the domineering old woman 

and the Napoleonic cripple, and he adequately analyses 

their personalities and understands their actions as they 

are refleoted in relationship to the personalities them-

selves and to the personalities in the world. Augie accepts 

both Grandma Lausch and Einhorn as people who, as he explains, 

"both believed they could show what could be done with the 

world, where it gave or resisted, where you could be confi-

dent and run or where you could only feel your way and were 

forced to blunder."'' Augie is impressed by the power of 

his early teachers, and he acknowledges Einhorn*s strength 

of perception when he tells Augie that he is aware of 

Augie*s "opposition." 

By his descriptions of Grandraa Lausch and Einhorn, 

Augie reveals an unusual knowledge of the two people in 

their struggle "to show what could be done tn the world." 

As he observes a slow degeneratton of power and an almost 

submissive attttude in Grandma Lausch and Elnhorn when they 

grow weak and succumb to the inevitable forces of life, 

Augie unwillingly accepts this loss of power, because to 

^lbid., p. 71. 
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Augid the two old friends represent "interferences" in what 

seems to be a forceful, almost deterministic world, Through-

out his experience with both Grandma Lausoh and Einhom, 

Augie interprets their actions, and he acknowledges thé life 

force behind vdiat they do, However, Augie cannot apply to 

his own life what he learns from his close association with 

Grandma Lausch and Einhorn. On his last visit to Grandma 

Lausch, Augie recalls the old woman as she had been in her 

powerful days. He admits that all of her old qualities are 

unimportant in the face of death except as they may benefit 

someone else. More important than his admitting that Grand-

ma Lausch*s old qualities should benefit someone, however, 

is his statement, "But in reality we*re a long way from 

being able to profit from everything." Certainly, it 

is almost impossible for Augie to gain true profit from 

any experience, 

Augie explains that he "felt it powerfully" and 

was impressed when Einhorn, by pointtng out Augie's "opposi-

tion," came close to the real truth about his personality, 

but Augie does not enhance his feeling of selfhood by his 

association with Einhorn. In fact, Augie»s unusual insight 

into Einhom's character and Augie's accurate generaliza-

tions about Einhorn's actions only lead Augie to the con-

clusion that Einhorn knows what he wants from Augie, but, 

t ^ 

^lbid., p. 165. 
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Augle adraits, "What I was to get frora htra wasn't at all 

clear, I know I longed very rauch, but I didn't understand 

for vAiat."' Augte cannot understand vhat he wants from 

his expertence wtth Etnhorn nor from Grandma Lausch because 

he cannot attatn a sense of the tmportance of what Merleau-

Ponty describes as the "successton of the spirit."^ He 

cannot pick out the tmportant and self-revealing truth of 

past experiences and apply such iraportant aspects of ex-

ternal human relationshtps to develop his own inner realÍBa-

tions. 

Wtth Augie's deterratnatton to ftnd "a fate good 

enough,"^ coupled wtth hts tnablltty to accuraulate a 

strength of inner consctousness to balance his external 

expertences, Augte's quest necessartly turns outward; he 

raust taste life, explore, and try to deterralne hts true 

self through "the rtght" external expertence, In order to 

conduct such a quest, Augte eraphastzes hts freedora--freedom 

to raove through raany expertences in order to attain the 

knowledge he seeks. 

Augie tries to retatn hts sense of freedora by avoid-

ing involveraents that tend to tte htra to one situation or 

7lbld., p. 89. 

^Maurice Mer leau-Pon ty , The Prtraacy of P e r c e p t t o n . 
ed , Jaraes E, Edte (Evans ton , 1961;), p . 9 . 

^Bellow, The Adventures of Augte March, p , 159. 
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to restrict his "idea" of freedora, At the begtnning of his 

search, Augie believes that his freedora is his only link to 

a way to self-revelation. Therefore, when the Renlings want 

to adopt Augte, and when Augie has a chance to raarry Lucy 

Magnus, he rejects both profitable situations for the free-

dom he needs to continue searchtng. In hls desire to raain-

tain a true sense of freedora, Augte does not realtze that 

there ts no absolute freedora for raan, and hts expertences 

do not brtng htra closer to tdenttty because the inner per-

ception of hls expertence does not add to the knowledge of 

hts tnner consctousness as rauch as the external expertence 

adds to hts store of adventures. Therefore, hts sttuation 

reraatns one of "tnbalance," and wtthout an adequate inner 

grasp which would enable htra to tnterpret, understand, and 

utilize his experience, Augte ts forced to rarable airalessly 

in search of htmself through as raany contacts €uid experiences 

as possible. 

Augie's success In hts quest for a "fate good enough" 

seeras alraost irapossible stnce he cannot forraulate Increasing 

knowledge about hts inner self frora hts various experiences. 

It ts necessary to explatn here what ts raeant by Augie*s 

Inabtlity to "internaltze" hts expertences enough to truly 

beneftt frora thera. It ts readtly apparent that Augte*8 

tnner consctousness tncreases tn knowledge, optntons, and 

perceptive power, but, tn order to attain a knowledge of 

his existence, his selfhood, Augie raust fully beneflt from 
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his outward existenoe, He realizes that he fails to seize 

the importance of his experiences, and, regarding his inner 

thoughts about a love affair, he comments, "And I let this 

be an amusement and an objection in my light mind, And 

this lightness of mind—I could have benefited from the 

wisdom about it that the heavy is ths root of the light."^^ 

In his most thoughtful moments, Augie realizes that the 

answer to his inner self is in the depths of his oonscious-

ness, He establishes relationships and exerts himself in 

his world, but he fails to realize, as Husserl points out, 

"The insight into essences rests simply on the fact that 

in our experience we can distinguish the fact that we are 

living through something from what it is we are living 

through in this fact."^^ It is evident that Augie cannot 

determine a knowledge of his essence—he cannot, because 

of his "lightness of mind," determine exactly "from what 

it is" he lives through his experiences, and it is from 

this situation that one can see his definite need of an 

effective inner realization to correspond with his many 

outer experiences, 

Throughout the novel Augie engages in numerous oc-

cupations, he encounters a variety of people, and he samples 

several standards of living. Prom all of his wandering and 

-.• J'.: 

lOlbid., p. 317. 

llHusserl, Ideas, p. 115. 



adventure, he gatns nothtng except a sense of wanting to 

raaintain his freedora to conttnue hts wandertng, Augte 

ftnally reallzes, when he falls tn love wtth Thea, that 

he wants to learn the reasons behtnd hts optntons and ac-

ttons. Even though Augte seeras to be proselyttzed by al-

raost all of hts assoctates, he raatntatns hts sense of 

freedora; but stnce he does not understand why he raust 

ftnd htraself tn the world and how hts freedora of experi-

ts to help hlra, his freedora and hts acttve assertion of 

htraself tn the world cannot have stgntftcant or lasttng 

raeaning for hira. 

Augte, by reallztng for the ftrst tirae that he 

raust understand the reason for his optntons, Is in a 

posttton to gatn strength and valuable knowledge frora hts 

relattonshtp with Thea, However, Thea ts opposed to Augie's 

concern for hls relattonshtp with others, She ts eccentric, 

and she does not trust or value huraan tnvolveraents. She 

tells Augie that he cares too rauch about how he appears to 

others. Even though Augte, tn hts usual subratsslve raanner, 

seeras to follow her advtce, he adheres to hts beltef in 

the Importance of other people tn hts Itfe, He conttnues 

to think, "In the raost personal acts of your Itfe you carry 

the presence and power of another; you extend thts betng in 

your thoughts vhere he inhabits,"!^ The essential nature 

of Augte's thoughts ts concerned wtth other people. He 

not only projects htraself to the outer world for a sense of 

l^Bellow, The Adventures of Augte March, p. 350. 
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existence, but also he smothers his inner consciousness with 

thoughts devoted almost exclusively to others, By Augie's 

preoccupation with external appearances, it is easy to see 

how Stella can immediately recognize Augie as one of "the 

kind of people other people are always trying to fit into 

their schemes,"^^ 

Since Augie will not establish the reason for his 

actions and opinions, he is manipulated by the strong-willed 

Thea; Augie is afraid "to fall beneath her expectations," 

and instead of being able to learn something of lasting 

value from his experience, he is merely deprived of what 

he calls hls "purest feelings."^ Augie's purest feelings 

seem to be based on a rather superficial idea of love, He 

does not understand how the external beauty and the sensuous 

Joy inherent in his idea of love cannot endlessly support 

a lasting, an ultimate exultation. 

His emphasis on his purest feelingsis his attempt 

to lead a simplified life. In his attempt to lead such a 

life, Augie loses himself in a very coraplex world that he 

tries to simplify by either ignortng or failing to compre-

hend the inner complexities involved in coraraunicatlon with 

his world. He can see others' difficulties in trying to 

attain communication, and he realizes that they either do . 

^^lbid., p. i;00. 

^lbld., p. i+18. 
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not p a r t i c i p a t e , they are not f r ee , or they cannot corapre-

hend the world s i t ua t t on . But tn h ts atterapt to avotd 

betng los t as raany people seera to be , he strapltftes at 

the wrong ttrae—he seeras afratd to "take tn" raany valuable 

tdeas tha t are presented to htra through hts experiences. 

Thus, when Thea re jec t s Augte, he takes the gulse of the 

typ tca l broken-hearted lover, at f t r s t bastng his actions 

on an eraotion tha t steras from hts tendency to over-stmplify 

the s t t ua t ion tn h t s tnner consciousness. 

I t t s evident, as potnted out tn the prevtous 

dtscusslon, t ha t Augte cannot ftnd htraself tn the world 

because of h t s t nab t l t t y to a t t a tn an effective balance 

between tn t e rna l and external expertence necessary for 

a revela t ton of self; Augte f a t l s to proft t frora his experl-

ences, but t t .ts Iraportant to note that he does not despatr 

tn hts f a t l u r e . By raaintatntng intercourse wtth hts world, 

even tn h ts fa t lu re to ftnd the selfhood he seeks, he has 

hope with each new expertence, Augte's hope throughout the 

novel ts i l l u s t r a t t v e of vhat appears to be Bellow's deftni te 

stateraent on the nature of man and hts re la t tonship to his 

world. Augte has a sense of longing and a destre to es tab-

11sh a true sense of self-knowledge, but because of h ls 

atterapt to es tab l t sh hiraself tn h t s world, he can conttnue 

h t s search wtthout lostng a l l sense of perspecttve, as one 

who i s corapletely i so la ted often does, Even though Augie 

lacks the a b i l i t y to apply h ts in te l l ec tua l t zed views of 
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experiences to his own situation, he has a need for personal 

contaot and movement in the world that seems to sustain his 

optimistio outlook, an outlook that would be, and indeed in 

Bellow's first novels is, suppressed by the stifling atmos-

phere of one*s confronting himself alone in an isolated 

situation, 

Augie consoiously maintains his hopeful attitude, 

and even though he submits to many strong-willed associate.s, 

he stubbornly clings to his ideas regarding the necessity 

of human association and interaction in the world, The 
» ^ • 

most impressive example of Augie*s, and I believe Bellow*s, 

rejection of the so-called modern pessimistlc philosophy 

is seen in Augie's adventurous trip to Mexico with Thea 

and his experience with the eagle, Caligula. Augie's 

experience with Caligula is interpreted in various ways 

by critics, but none advances an interpretation which 

places the seemingly exotic and misplaced episode in what 

I believe Bellow raeant to be a logical and purposefully 

instructive position in the novel, 

When he goes to Mexico, Augie states that in Thea 

he finds the love and the experience that will raake him 

discover the reason behtnd his opinions and actlons, and 

since Thea tries to change Augie's constant preoccupation . 

and association with other people to a rebellious attitude 

toward people and toward the world, their relattonship is 

representative of the struggle between the forces of the 

rebellious, self-seeking hero who rejects the world and the 
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hero who searches for htraself in the world, experienctng not 

only action through the world but also relationshtps with 

other people. Thts representatton is paralleled and further 

intenstfled by Thea's atterapt to "tratn" the eagle to be 

a ruthless hunter and ktller, The contrasts between what 

Thea expects frora Caligula and the eagle's fatlure and 

Augte's failure to reject hts hopefulness and huraan involve-

raents for hôr way of life enhance Bellow's stateraent for 

optiraisra tn a quest for one's self tn the world. 

Wtth warntng frora Bellow about speculation on 

such subjects,!^ i feel that tp present a raythtcal or 

deeply obscure tnterpretatton of the eptsode with Caligula 

would be carrying the raeaning beyond what Bellow raeans for 

it to be, though Caraus' Caltgula traraedtately coraes to raind 

when one first reads of Augie's expertence with the eagle, 

Certainly the deftntte and tntentional contrasts between 

the dartng, cold Thea and the scared Galigula and warm-hearted 

Augie suggest a parallel wtth Caraus' play, for it seeras that 

It is Bellow's deftntte tntentton to tllustrate that Augie 

raay not have the necessary inner interpretations for his 

self-knowledge, but because of hts wtlltngness to try to 

fill his life by, at least to sorae degree, parttctpattng 

tn his world, he is directly opposed to Caraus' Caligula, 

^^See Saul Bellow, "Deep Readers of the World 
Beware," New York Tiraes Book Revtew, Pebruary 19, 1959, 
p. 32. 
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descrlbed as one "who had shed all the bellefs that men 
å 

cherish in order to make life bearable. . . ."l^ There-

fore, when the eagle, Caligula, who during Thea's training 

becomes representative of Augie, is afraid of the real iguana 

and will nôt attack, he personifies Augie*s rejection of 

Thea*s philosophy, Whereas Camus* Caligula, called "the 

absurd hero Ln extremis." ' murders many people because 

he cannot accept the world, Bellow*s Caligula, representing 

the hero of compassion, cannot kill (reject his world) even 

when he is "trained" to do so, 

Not only is Caligula used effectively to point out 

Augie*s rejeotion of Thea»s harsh, rebellious attitude, but 

also the eagle is employed to emphasize Aûgie*s inability 

to apply his perceptive power to his own life, As Augie 

observes Caligula during many training sessions, he describes 

the proud animal as having "a nature that felt the triumph 

of beating his way up to the highest alr to which flesh and 
r 

bone could rise."l8 Caligula*s desire to "beat his way up" 

is not different from Augie's deslre to find a "fate good 

enough." However, whereas Augie can see that during the 

training sessions Caligula is not really soaring as high as 

he seems to be because, as Augie says, "He was still 

•^^licksbarg, The Tragtc Vtsion in Twentieth-Century 
Literature. p. 58. 

^^ibid., p. 59. 

l°Bellow, The Adventures of Augie March. p. 353. 
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curabersoraely flying after the lure, , , ,"^9 Augte falls 

to realize that he ts unable to attatn his destred con-

dttion because he, wtthout rectproctty of external expert-

ence and tnternal consctousness, ts not adequately perceiv-

ing the real, the truth of any sttuatton; through hts 

external experiences, he ts raerely encountering the "lure" 

that could lead htra to hts selfhood. 

In an atterapt to portray adequately Augie's search 

and hts tnablltty to succeed in hts quest because of his 

fatlure to attain the "balance" between external experience 

and tnternal consctousness, one cannot exaggerate the signif' 

tcfiuice of understandtng what ts meant by the stateraent that 

Augte lacks inner perceptton to compleraent hts external ex-

pertence, The two phenoraena cannot actually be separated 

for exaratnation and analysts, because, obvtously, it ts 

traposstble to have an experience without betng consctous of 

certatn traplicatlons of the expertence, However, stnce 

Augte has an tnsattable destre for a knowledge of htraself 

that he thinks wtll be attatnable through hts external 

experiences, tt is apparent that Augte does not uttlize 

the knowledge produced by hts raany searchtng expertences 

for establtshtng htraself; that is, Augte cannot understand 

one of the bastc ideas of the phtlosophy that, tn raany 

ways he follows. The tdea so traportant to an understandtng 

19 Ibld., p. 35i|. 
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of Augle's failure ts tllustrated by hts tnabtltty to real-

tze and to adratt to htraself the traportance of the concepts 

realtzed and aptly stated by Hazel E, Barnes, who says, 

. . . the fact that I am consctous of all that I 
do does not raean that I fully comprehend the rela-
tion between ray present act and all those whtch 
have gone before--even though they are not wholly 
forgotten, In short, . . . self-consciousness I 
have always; self-knowledge deraands both deliber-
ate effort and Intellectual acuraen. . . . I wtll 
ftnd tt dtfftcult to establtsh the necessary con-
necttons and the stgntftcance of those choices 
whtch I have raade tn the past and by whtch I ara 
now deterraining ray future.^O 

It is for the reason that Augte does not butld or 

capitaltze tn hts inner consctousness that at the end of 

the novel he ts wandertng rauch the same as he was at the 

begtnntng, He adratts, " . . . ray prtde has always been 

hurt by ray not betng able to gtve account of rayself and 

always betng raantpulated. Realtty coraes frora givtng an 

account of yourself ."̂ "̂  He cannot gtve account of htraself, 

and his lack of self-knowledge ts the result of hts failure 

to utilize knowledge whtch is avatlable to htra through his 

expertences. Augle realtzes that, because of hts fatlure 

to ftnd hiraself, he is too often raanipulated by others. 

But, to reallze that he ts mantpulated ts not to understeuid 

why, to deterratne how to avotd conforratng to others' tdeas 

^%azel E. Barnes, The Ltterature of Posstbllity 
(Ltncoln, 1959), pp. 279-260. 

•̂'•Bellow, The Adventures of Augte March, p. i|6l. 
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of what he t s , or to r e t a i n h t s t n d t v t d u a l i t y whtle p a r t t c i -

pat tng In the world. These r e v e l a t t o n s , tmportant to the 

success of Augte 's search , corae only when ex t e rna l expe r t -

ence i s accorapanted by an tnner percept ton tha t enables hira 

to ga in knowledge of hiraself and h i s place in the world. 

Augte cannot be successful tn h t s quest by raerely acknowledg-

ing h i s weaknesses. In order to e s t a b l t s h htraself in h i s 

world and to s a t t s f y h i s des t re fo r self-knowledge, he raust 

overcorae h i s weaknesses by thoroughly "givtng account" of 

htraself and by gatning a t rue sense of h t s selfhood. 

Augte p e r s t s t e n t l y cont tnues an apparent ly never-

endtng quest for selfhood through the world. He knows, as 

he t e l l s a f r i e n d , t h a t he has the r t g h t f ee l tngs about the 

"ax ta l l i n e s of I t f e . , , t r u t h , love , bounty, use fu lness , 

harraony," and he s t r t v e s to f ind exts tence based on these 

concepts , Augte has a flrra be l t e f t h a t , as he says , "The 

erabrace of o ther t rue people w i l l take away dread of f a s t 

change and shor t l i f e . " ^ Therefore , even though Augie 

cannot be exac t ly p a r a l l e l to h i s "ax ia l l i n e s , " as he 

would I tke to be , he cont inues searching for a way, through 

exper lence , by which he raay a t t a t n the knowledge of tnner 

consctousness t h a t w t l l lead htra t o the I t f e s i t u a t t o n he 

seeks . Un t t l he gatns the object of h t s ques t , he t s sus -

ta tned and soraewhat re tnforced by h t s a s soc t a t ion wtth 

o the r s and by raoveraent t n the world. 

22 I b l d . , p . ij.72. 
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Augie's opttraisra throughout his search raay lead one 

to belleve that he actually succeeds in his quest for self-

hood; however, through close observatton of Augte's charac-

ter, hts sttuation, and his Itfe struggle, one sees that 

tn hts many "oaths of 'unsuscepttbtltty'"^^ and tn hts 

repeated atterapts to avotd tnvolveraents that prevent htra 

frora betng htraself, he ts not successful. Through Augte, 

Bellow makes a deftntte stateraent for the need of what 

Merleau-Ponty descrtbes as the "abtltty to raake trapltcit 

tn (one) that pure source of all the raeantngs whtch con-

stttute the world around (htra),"^ Wtthout such a corapre-

henstve abiltty, Augte can only continue his quest, because 

he does not gatn the tnner knowledge necessary to establtsh 

a true sense of hts own existence. Notwtthstandtng the 

failure of his quest to provtde answers to raany questlons 

he can neither ignore nor forget, Augte's quest ts a quest 

of hope and, in sorae respects, of fulftllraent. Augte does 

not recogntze the deepest raeantng of sorae of the concepts 

involved in his tdea of the "axtal lines" of llfe, but he 

does realtze, tn hts envtronraent, a r pe source for dis-

covertng the raeantng of Itfe; and through thts realtzatlon, 

he coraes close to benefttlng frora and properly acknowledglng 

the necessary connection between hiraself and the world. 

23ibid., p. 5i|3. 

^^Merleau-Ponty, The Prtraacy of Betng, p. 56. 
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Although he coraes close to beneftttng frora the con-

nection between htraself and the world, the ulttraate success 

or fatlure of Augte's approach to life ts not revealed tn 

the novel, because at the end of the novel, Augie, wtth his 

youthful enthustasra, hopefully but airalessly conttnues to 

encounter raany different expertences. Bellow, throughout 

The Adventures of Augte March, eraphastzes Augte's fatlure 

to gatn a depth of raeaning tn hts Itfe because of his tn-

abiltty to attatn an effective balance between external 

expertence and tnternal perceptton. Even though he does 

not potnt out the lasttng effects of Augie's weakness in 

The Adventures of Augie March, it is evtdent that Bellow 

ts aware of and concerned about such effects, for tn his 

next novel, Setze the Day. Bellow presents a coraprehensive 

study of Toraray Wtlhelra, a raan descrtbed by Kletn as, "A hero 

who can run and brawl no longer, who raust ftnd a prtnctple 

ii25 
of Itfe in thts world. . . ," ̂  

Without atterapttng to explore the suggestton that 

Seize the Day was wrttten as a sequel to The Adventures of 

Augte March. tt Is nevertheless necessary to point out that, 

even though the personalities of Toraray Wtlhelra and Augle 

March are corapletely dtfferent, Toraray Wtlhelra ts represen-

tattve of an Augie March "type" who has grown older and 

^^Klein, "A Discipline of Noblltty: Saul Bellow's 
Ptctton," Recent Araertcan Ftction. p, 122, 



who can no longer sustain himself by extemal experiences. 

Since at ths end of The Adventures of Augie March Augie seems 

to be "dangling," it seems apparent that Bellow created Tommy 

Wilhelm in order to illustrate the lasting effects of a 

philosophy based upon external experience without proper 

internal revelation. 

Wilhelm's early life, like Augie*s, is characterized 

by his exuberant attempt to encounter many external experi-

ences. He wants to participate in the world by exerting 

his physical self in the world in every possible way. Por 

instance, regarding his experience in college, he explains, 

"*I was too mature for college. I was a big boy, you see,* 

After he had driven a painted flivver and had worn a yellow 

slicker with slogans on it, and played illegal poker, and 

gone out on ooke dates, he had had college. He wanted to 

try something new." Wilhelm looks back on his early life 

and realizes that he went from one involvement to another 

without learning from his expertences. He says that he 

never prepared for anythtng, and in his youth, he merely 

"went on luck and inspiration." " 

His desire to encounter a variety of experiences 

is further illustrated by his leaving college to become 

an actor. His agent tells him, "You may plug along fifty 

26 
Saul Bellow, Seize the Day (New York, 1956), 

P. 15. 
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years before you get anywheres. Thts way, tn one Jump, 

the world knows who you are , . . this is no bunk, You 

become a lover to the whole world," ''' Since he wants the 

world to know who he ts, even after hts agent dtscourages 

him, Wtlhelm goes to Caltfornta to atterapt to raake hls btg 

Jurap into the world. 

By his raoveraent in the world, through expertences, 

Wilhelra tries to retatn what he thtnks ts a sense of free-

dora. When he is tn Caltfornia, he changes his narae tn 

order to assert hts freedora, and he realtzes that alraost 

all of hts acttons are what he calls hts "btds for liberty."28 

However, Wtlhelra's expertences and hts atterapts to retatn 

hts freedora do not reveal self knowledge nor do they help 

establtsh htra tn hts world. He does not uttltze knowledge 

gatned frora external expertences to proraote an tnner realtza-

tton of htraself, Therefore, when Wtlhelra, at the age of 

forty-four, realtzes that hts "larky" experiences do not 

help htra to understand htraself and his world, he says, 

", , . let rae do soraethtng better vítth rayself, For all 

the ttrae I have wasted I ara very sorry. Let rae out of 
po 

thts clutch and tnto a dtfferent life." 

Although he has a desire to establish a new Itfe 

for htraself, Wtlhelra cannot gatn the knowledge necessary 

^'^lbid.. p. 22, 

28rbid.., p. 25. 

^^lbid,, p, 26. 
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for a "dlfferent llfe" beoause he does not know how to In-

terpret his Inner feelings and his inner revelations. He 

realizes the need for a perceptive inner consciousness, but 

his earlier "evasiveness" seeras to have left him tired, and 

regarding his self-consclousness, he thinks: 

The spirit, the peculiar burden of his existence lay 
upon him like an accretion, a load, a hump. In any a, 
moment of quiet, when sheer fattgue prevented hlm 
from struggling, he was apt to feel thls mysterious # ,,̂  
weight, this growth or collection of nameless things "'H^§SH 
which it was the business of his life to carry about. 
Tommy Wilhelm, forty-four years old, father of two 
sons, at present living in the Hotel Gloriana, was 
assigned to be the carrier of a load which was his 
own self ,->̂  

Since he cannot escapé his inner self as easily as he had 

don^ in the past by almost burying his selfhood under numer-

ous external experiences, and since he has never learned the 

inportance of relying upon his inner consciousness for revela-

tion of truth about himself and his world, Wilhelm seems to 

be completely lost. His life of adventure and experience has 

produced nothing on which he can build a meaningful existence. 

, In fabt, Wilhelm feels that almost everything in his 

life has resulted in complete fatlure; he feels that, as 

Galloway points out, "He seems to have wandered up almost 

every dead end the world has to offer."-̂  Por example, he 

has been unsuccessful in college, he has failed in his 

^Qlbid.. p. 39. 

^lGalloway, "The Absurd Man as Ptcaro: The Novels 
of Saul Bellow," Texas Studies in Ltterature and Language. 
VI, 2kl. 
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career as an actor, his marriage has ended in an unreasonable 

and frustrating separation, and because of a misunderstand-

ing, he has resigned an important position in a large com-

pany, More important to his sense of failure than anything 

else, however, Ís his failure to establish a close, lasting 

relationship with his father, Dr, Adler, Wilhelm*s father, 

tries to reject Wilhelm's problems,, and when Wilhelm is 

desperately in need of money, Dr. Adler refuses to help 

him. In addition, he tells Wilhelm, "I am as much alive 

as you or anyone, And I want nobody on my back, Get offî"32 

It is precisely this unfortunate human relationship, brought-

on by Wilhelm's past actions, which, as much as any other 

consideration, makes it almost impossible for Wilhelm to 

attain knowledge necessary for the development of his inner 

consciousness, 

Wilhelm repeatedly expresses disappointments con-

cerning either his relationshtp with his father or his 

seemingly worthless achieveraents. He feels that he has 

wasted hls life, He realizes that much of his past seems 

futile to him, and tt ts wtth this realization that Wllhelm 

begins to accept part of the almost mechanlstic philosophical 

insight of his new friend, the eccentrtc psychiatrist, Dr. 

Tamkin. Wilhelm particularly likes Tamkin's ideas regarding 

^^Bellow, Seize the Day. p. 55. 
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the "here-and-now," Tamkin says, *ÍPhe spiritual compensa-

tion is what I look for. Bringing people into the here-

and-now, The real universe. That's the present moment. ^ 

The past is no good to us. The future is full of anxiety, 

Only the present is real--the here-and-now, Seize the 

day."33 Certainly in view of Wilhelm*s past failures, 

the philosophy offers him a way to escape a life that 

seems to be doomed to frustration, 

By accepting Tamkin's friendship and part of his 

philosophy, Wilhelm indeed does somewhat escape his des-

perate situation. In fact, he believes that perhaps he 

will be able to discover the "important" things that he 

has missed in life. However, his optimism is short lived, 

because after Tamkin loses all of Wilhelm's money in the 

stockmarket, Wilhelm feels that Tamkin has solicited his 

friendship for the purpose of taking advantage of him, 

Thus his "last chance" to get ahead fails. Concerning 

his failure, he tells his father, "It*s the same mistakes, 

and I get burned again and agatn, I can't seem to—I»m 

stupid. . . . It»s true that I can»t learn."3U Wilhelm 

begins to see that because of his inability to develop 

his inner consciousness, he never learns from external 

experience, and unless he can utilize his perceptive power 

33ibid., p. 66. 

3^Ibld., p. 109. 
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to oome to terms with his world and his inner self, he 

will continue to "get burned again and again." 

Wilhelm*s wife, Margaret, effectively points out 

the shortcomings of Wilhelm»s philosophy, based upon 

external experiences without proper comprehension, when 

she emphasizes the fact that he must stop "thinking like 

a child," She tells him, " . . . you think like a youngster, 

But you can»t do that any more. Every other day you want 

to make a new start, But in eighteen years you»ll be 4 , 

eligible for retirement, Nobody wants to hire a new man 

of your age."35 Wilhelm cannot continue to atterapt to 

gain a. sense of existence through ineffective experiences 

in the world. He is too old to attempt to make a new 

start every day, and it is impossible to establish last-

ing knowledge by relying exclusively upon an experience 

for a revelation of self and an understanding of his world. 

However, it seems almost imposstble for Wilhelm to realize 

that by employing his inner consciousness to interpret and 

capitalize on knowledge gatned from experiences, he can 

establish hiraself in the world and endure many situations 

which otherwise appear to be unbearable. 

He admits that he never "intenstvely" uses his 

mind for anything, and even though he wants to gain impor-

tant, revealing knowledge about hiraself through inner 

35lbld.# P. 112. 
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perception, it is evident that his intellectual evasive-

ness cannot be discarded. Por, when he finds it imposslble 

to think about his failure as a husband and as a father, 

instead of trying to learn from hls past mistakes in order 

to be able to return to his family, he plans instead to 

run from his situation. After his wife tells him that she 

will not "make it easy" for him and that he raust face his 

responsibilities, Wilhelm immediately runs into the street 

to "get away." He decides, "1*11 try to start agaln with 

Olive. In fact, I must."^^ 

He cannot intellectualize his experiences enough 

to gain from them, and even at the age of forty-four, he 

continually attempts to "start again" in order to find the 

right relationship wtth the world through different experi-

ences, experiences which are, for the most part, incompre-

hensible to him, The results or effects of his aimless, 

imcomprehensible way of trying to find himself have been 

illustrated by his confused and alraost desperate world 

situation, and even though he cannot seera to iraprove his 

situation, he recognizes hts own futility and helplessness, 

Wilhelm*s realizatton and tndeed Bellow»s statement 

of the futility of one»s atterapt to gatn knowledge of self 

through external experience wtthout inner comprehension can 

36ibid,, p. 115. 

*fefc 
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be effecttvely illustrated by the funeral scene at the end 

of the novel. Wtlhelm has been acctdently pushed by a 

crowd of people, whtch ts being herded by^a policeman, into 

a funeral parlor. After he nottces the coffin, he Joins 

the line of raourners who walk past the coffin, and, when 

he looks at the corpse, he cannot leave, He steps out of 

the line and begins to weep. It seeras that he weeps, not, 

as W, J. Handy says, " . , , for raanktnd, . . . for the 

huraan situatton,"^' but he weeps because of the hopeless-

ness of hts own personal sttuatton, When he begtns to 

cry, he thtnks of the dead raan as "another huraan creature," 

but he traraedtately thtnks: "What'll I do? I'ra stripped 

and ktcked out, , . . Oh, Pather, what do I ask of you? 

Why, why, why—you raust protect me agatnst that devtl who 

wants ray life, If you want it, then ktll rae , , , take 

tt frora rae."-^® 

In hts grief, Wtlhelra dynamically represents a 

person who is alraost corapletely rutned by abdtcattng the 

power and iraportance of internal perception for exclustvely 

external involvements. When he ts *'caught" tn the crowd 

and pushed tnto the funeral parlor, Wtlhelra is forced to 

ask "why" concerntng hts own life, He seeras to be corapletely 

3*̂ .̂ J. Handy, "Saul Bellow and the Naturaltst 
Hero," Texas Studtes in Literature and Language, V (Wtnter, 
196i|), 51̂ 5. 

3ÔBellow, Setze the Day. p. Il8. 
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exhausted from his unrewarding search for himself in the 

world, and, when he slnks "deeper than sorrow, through 

torn sobs and cries toward the consuramation of his heart's 

ultimate need,"39 it is apparent that Wilhelm can no longer 

run aimlessly through external experiences. In order to llve, 

he must, through "déeper feeling," try to reach the "consum-

mation of his heart's ultimate need," 

39ibid. 



CHAPTER III 

"THE TRUTH COMES IN BLOWS" 

As in The Adventures of Augie March. the somewhat 

stilted, almost stifled style employed in Dangling Man 

and The Victim changes to an overflowing, exuberant style 

in Henderson the Rajn. King, The vast difference in the 

style of the novels does not, however, incorporate a 

difference of purpose for the protagonlsts, Much the 

same as we see Joseph and Asa enclosed and almost engulfed 

by the ever-growing number of habits, routines and respon-

sibilities of the workaday world at the first of the novel, 

we see Eugene Henderson driven to distraction by the petti-

ness and lack of purposeful direction in his every day life, 

Henderson, as a hero, has all of the sour bearishness of 

Joseph, but because of the scope of the novel and his 

different social and intellectual position, he has much 

raore, Henderson has a destre to raake traportant and last-

ing relationships with people, relationshtps whtch go 

beyond a raere fact of existence. Since Henderson is not 

trapped by the city and Its oppressive power, the need for 

an acceptable relatlonship with people is observed raore 

5k 
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clearly In Henderson than in Bellow»s earlier heroes as á 

need which involves a personal and emotional necessity,^ 

Henderson not only has a feeling of uselessness 

and an inner realizatioh of the need for directlon in his 

llfe, but also he has a strong desire to indicate his self-

hood in the world, The importance of establlshing comraunl-

cation with the outside world, with external phenomena, is 

emphasized by Hendersc>n»s own physical appearance, When 

he describes himself as, "Six feet four inches tall. Two 

hundred and thirty pounds, An enormous head, rugged, with 

hair like Persian lambs» fur, Suspicious eyes, usually 
2 

narrowed, Blustering ways. A great nose," it seems that 

hls massive physique and his appearance are burdens to him. 

His enormous size and his strength play an important part 

in Henderson»s attempt to define and to affirm his existence 

by determining the relationship between hiraself and the 

world. But, since Henderson does not know how to assert his 

existence in the world, at the beginntng of his quest his 

"blundering ways" and his enorraous size raerely intensify 

his uselessness. 

By his careless atterapts to find the rtght coraraunl-

cation with the world, Henderson, through acts of violence 

iMalcolra Bradbury, "Saul Bellow and the Naturalist 
Tradition," Revtew of Engltsh Ltterature. IV (1963), 89. 

^Saul Bellow, Henderson the Ratn Ktng (New York, 
1959), P. 6. 
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and acts of the r t d i c u l o u s , soon takes the gutse of the 

"absurd" hero . Stnce he does hot have an object for h t s 

beginnlng d i rec t ion toward r ea l l za t ton , he cannot succeed 

tn a t t a in tng a coramuntcatton wtth the world that wt l l help 

afftrm h is existence and h ts selfhood, He rea l i zes the 

need for comraunicatlon wtth h is world, but he cannot under-

stand tn lÆkat ways such corarauntcation wt l l beneftt him. 

Therefore, h ts ear ly acttons seem to be as atmless as 

Augte March's expertences, and, because of Henderson's 

age, h t s socia l post t ton, and hts useless vtolence, h l s 

ratsused atterapts for communtcatton appear rauch raore absurd 

than any of Augie's adventures, Henderson exerts h i s 

physical self in the world to somehbw ftnd the r e a l i t y 

necessary for a t rue knowledge of htraself, but hts Inab i l -

i t y to understand how se l f - reve la t ton comes through inner 

perception and external expertence makes Henderson appear 

to be. seeking as Hughes s t a t e s , "a r e a l t t y whtch can be 

shown conclustvely to be somethtng other than himself."-^ 

Since Henderson t s not dtfferent from Bellow's 

other heroes regarding h ts consctous quest for self, h i s 

idea tha t the r e a l i t y necessary for self-afftrraation i s 

found tn soraething other than htmself in tens t f t es h i s 

absurd s t t ua t l on , The almost pathet tc absurdity of h i s 

^Daniel J. Hughes, "Realtty and the Hero," Modern 
Ftc t ton Studtes . VI (Autumn, 1960), 355. 
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s i t u a t t o n t s t l l u s t r a t e d by Henderson's d e s c r t p t i o n of h i s 

betng shaved by raedtcal o f f i c e r s while a crowd of people 

watch htra. I t t s obvtous t h a t h t s t s o l a t t o n and d i s p l a c e -

raent are alraost unbearable durtng the t ragi-coraic tnc iden t 

t h a t he desc r ibes a s fol lows: 

They s t r ipped rae naked and they soaped and la thered 
rae and shaved every h a t r frora ray body. . , , Thts 
was r t g h t near the waterfront at Salerno, Trucks 
f t l l e d wtth t roops were pass ing , and flsherraen and 
patsanos and k tds and g i r l s and women were looklng 
on. The GIs were cheering and laughtng and the 
pa isans laughed, the whole coast laughed, and even 
I laughed as I t r i e d to k i l l a l l four . They ran 
away and l e f t me bald and sh iver ing , ugly, naked 
. . . r ag tng , laughing, and swearlng revenge, 
That b e a u t i f u l sky, and the mad t t c h and t h e 
r azor s . . , and the Medtterranean, which i s the 
c rad le of raanktnd , , . where Ulysses got l o s t , 
where h e , too , was naked as t h e s t rens sang.il 

Henderson t s laughed a t , r t d t c u l e d , and he t s 
r 

s t r tpped both phys ica l ly and psychical ly, '^ He knows 

t ha t he t s l o s t , and h t s absu rd i ty t s t n t ens i f t ed by h t s 

i n a b t l i t y t o understand how to ftnd h mself, Even though 

the tnc iden t a t Salerno t s unusual and soraewhat r i d t cu lous 

tn t t s e l f , t t adequately t l l u s t r a t e s Henderson's confused, 

f u t t l e at terapts to ftnd t r u t h . He t s t s o l a t e d frora the 

world he seeks by h t s absurd t ty ; he alraost s imultaneously 

laughs , swears, loves , and abhors h t s s t t u a t i o n . He 

s t r t v e s fQT a way to d tscover h t s place in soc te ty by 

r e f e r r t n g to Ulysses tn an attempt t o see himself and 

^Bellow, Henderson the Raln Ktnp;. p. 22, 

^Hughes, "Rea l t ty and the Hero," Modern F i c t t o n 
S t u d t e s . VI, 35«. 
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apoiety in the perspective of other socleties and of history. 

Henderson is unsucoessful in his attempt to flnd proper com-

munication with the world, because he has only an intense 

desire for such coramunication; he does not have an under-

standing cf the objective of external communication toward 

which to strive, 

His misunderstanding and confusion regarding his 

world sltuation increase when, after his return from |P3; 

milltary service, Henderson turns the family estate into 

his "pig kingdom." In his quest for identity, iristead of 

trying to come to terms with the world, Henderson rebels 

agalnst his idea of tha world, a world that represents the 

great social demands which seem to oppress him. He does 

not try to bridge the gap that exists between what he 

thinks are his individual wishes and his social demands; 

he merely rebels against the world he needs by turning 

his inherited land into a bedlam of squalor and stench. 

He not only fails to achieve coraraunication by his rash, 

destructive act, but also he grows farther frora the worldly 

acceptance and coraraunicatton that ts necessary for the 

attainraent of self-knowledge. Hts rebellious attitude is 

priraarily the result of his tnabtlity to Itve up to hts 
« 

ideas of what soc ie ty expects frora hira, Since he cannot 

s a t i s f y h i s own iraage of hiraself tn soc ie ty , he cannot 

find an aspect of h i s soc ia l s i tuat ion with which he can 

in any way ident i fy; therefore, i t i s traposstble for hlm 

to develop a sure sense of himself . 
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Henderson's rebe l l ion i s further i l l u s t r a t e d by 

his blundering attempts to a t ta in knowledge of himself 

through repeated acts of v iolence, Since he cannot find 

himself i n h i s world, he t r i e s to a f f i m h is existence by 

brutal a c t i o n s , sorae of which he describes thus: 

I got into brawls in the country saloons near my 
farm and the troopers locked me up. I offered 
to take thera a l l on, and they wouid have worked 
rae over i f I hadn't been so proratnent in the • 
county. . . . Then I had a f ight with the vet 
over one of ray p igs , and another with the driver 
of a snowplow on US 7 when he tr ied to force rae 
off the road, , , . I f e l l off a tractor while 
drunk and ran rayself over and broke ray l eg . Por 
months I was on crutches, h i t t ing everyone who 
crossed my path, man or beast , and giving Lily 
h e l l , 6 

He rebels against everythtng and everyone who seems to 

conf l i c t with his perverted Introverston. In h i s mis-

conception of r e a l i t y , Henderson f e e l s that almost every-

one i s against h i s finding an answer to what he wants in 

l i f e . Since h is re lat ionship with the world makes i t 

impossible for Henderson to rea l i z e that the answer he 

seeks l i e s in his findtng htmself and hts place In the 

world, he turns to a f u t i l e , s o l i p s i s t i c search, which 

re su l t s in h i s reject ing hts wife and resorting to further 

v io lent and eccentric a c t s . 

Everything in Henderson's world seeras to suppress 

hira, and he at tr ibutes the chaos and raisery of h i s l i f e 

^Bellow, Henderson the Raln Ktng. p. 7. 

âd^V^MVV 
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to those "facts" of his world tha t he c a l l s , "ray parents , 

ray wives, ray g i r l s , ray chi ldren, ray farra, ray anlmals, 

my h a b i t s , my raoney, ray mustc lessons, ray drunkenness, 

ray pre judtces , ray b r u t a l i t y , ray t ee th , ray face, ray soul."7 

In order for Henderson to es tab l t sh a true sense of hira-

self, he raust find some orderly re la t tonshtp to h t s chaotic 

world. He slowly begins to rea l tze that the necessary 

re la t ionsh tp with the world t s to be found netther by 

v lo len t ly and r td icu lous ly thrust ing hiraself on the world 

by h is drunkenness and senseless f tght ing, nor by r e so r t -

Ing to forras of extreme introverted e c c e n t r t c i t t e s , such 

as hts ptg farm and his attempts to communtcate wtth h t s 

dead fa ther through his v to l tn mustc, Henderson's r e l a t i on -

shtp to a l l of the " fac ts" tn his world seems to indtcate 

his overwhelmtng but f rus t ra ted desire to es tab l t sh htm-

self tn sorae meantngful way and to par t tc ipa te tn h is 

world. Acts of violence and absurdity are Henderson's 

ways of protect tng htraself; they are not acts whtch would 

corae frora hira tf he could understand hts true self and 

h t s world. Thts t s c lea r ly i l l u s t r a t e d by Henderson's 

reac t ton to the r e a l t z a t t o n that Ltly t s tn love wtth htra, 

He t r t e s to hurt her by h ts usual b ru t a l t t y and harshness, 

but vhen, as he explatns , " , , , her crazy face darkened 

wtth the t n t ens i t y of love and Joy," Henderson cannot 

7 l b t d , . p . 5 . 

1! 
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contlnue h i s "protect tve" b r u t a l t t y , Even though he says, 

"You'll never k i l l rae, I'ra too rugged," his defense raechan-

tsra teraporartly breaks down, and he adraits, " . . . then 

j jl began to weep frora a l l the unbearable coraplicattons in 

ray hea r t . I cried and sobbed."^ 

Purther evidence of the iraportance of Henderson's 

findtng h ts place in and re la t ionshtp to the world i s 

seen ear ly in the novel, during the ttrae of hts raost 

violent and r idiculous ac t ions . Henderson idol izes 

Albert Schweitzer and Wtlltara Grenfell , he wants to go to 

raedical school, and he wants to be "producttve." Henderson's 

maln desires lead to the performance of sorae service for 

mankind, In view of hts t r r a t i o n a l actions on h is pig farra, 

i t t s apparent tha t Henderson's true arabitions are suppressed 

by h i s confusion, because Henderson i s not different frora 

raost Amertcans who want to take part tn the progress of 

society; he has the destre to afftrm hts extstence by 

betng one v^o, âs T t l l i ch explatns, wants to par t ic tpa te 
II9 tn the "creat ive development of manktnd, . Even though 

Henderson's l i f e i s characterized by a wtthdrawal into h i s 

inner world or by violent actton agatnst the external world, 

h i s most prominent and las t ing destres t l l u s t r a t e h i s 

subconscious need for par t ic ipa t ion in the world, The 

ô l b l d . , p. 19. 

^ T i l l i c h , The Courage to Be. p. 107. 
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complexities of his Itfe make tt Imposstble for Henderson 

to realize that a total recognition of the meantng of his 

destres and a revelation of his self ts to be found by an 

understandtng of the worId he trtes to shun, The truth 

he is unable to find as he stands shtverlng and naked 

araong raen, as he appears clothed and brutal and alienated 

frora men, and as he extsts tsolated and pathetlc among 

pigs can come to hira, as he says, "with blows,"^^ as he 

finally tnitiates a search which focuses on hiraself in 

relationship to his world. 

For a successful search for hiraself tn the world, 

Henderson raust realize that hts raisused atterapts to define 

his relationshtp wlth the world serve only to wtden the 

degree of disparity between hts conceptton of the world 

and his real world situatton. His Inábility to achteve a 

lasttng coraraunicatlon with the world through hls acttons is 

tntenstfied by the inner votce cont nually saylng, "I want." 

As long as he fatls to realtze that dialog wtth the world 

is necessary to establish and sustain hts own extstence, 

drastic raeasures will not stlence the votce. Henderson can 

adralt that his raethod of dealing with hts problera is not 

effective; regarding the incessant voice, he says: "I 

tried every cure you can thtnk of. Of course, tn an age 

of raadness, to expect to be untouched by raadness ts a forra 

l^Bellow, Henderson the Ratn Ktng. p, 60, 
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of raadness, t o o , " Cer t a tn ly t h e p t c tu re we get of the 

p i g - r a t s i n g , v i o l i n - p l a y i n g , law-breaking raonster-sufferer 

t s raore than raerely a "form of madness," Henderson i s 

d e l i b e r a t e l y searching for the answer to the "I want ," but 

h t s unusual ac t s and f e e l t n g of l o s t t d e n t t t y whtle t r y ing 

to cope wtth h i s chao t ic world tend to lead htm f a r t h e r 

from h t s goal and make htm appear almost g ro tesque . 

In h i s e a r l y f r u s t r a t e d ques t , Henderson corapletely 

f a t l s t n h t s attempt to r econc i l e the difference between 

h t s tdeas regardtng what he does and what he th tnks soc ie ty 

expects hira to do . In h t s f a t l u r e , however, he i s capable 

of seetng his own predtcament for what t t t s tn r e a l l t y , 

By t n t e r p r e t t n g the death of the famtly se rvan t , Mtss Lennox, 

as the p e r s o n t f i c a t t o n of h i s de s t ruc t i ve fo rce , Henderson 

i s c a r r t e d out of the enclosure of se l f he had b u t l t as 

p ro t ec t i on from the outs ide world, He sees h t s raeaningless-

ness and u se l e s snes s represented in the "Junk" he f inds 

in Mtss Lennox's house, and he f t n a l l y r e a l i z e s : 

0 shame, sharael Oh, crytng sharael How can we? 
Why do we allow ourselves? Wnat are we dotng? 
The l a s t I t t t l e roora of d i r t i s wai t tng . Wtth-
out wtndows. So for God's sake raake a raove, 
Henderson, put f o r t h e f f o r t , You, t oo , w i l l die 
of t h i s p e s t t l e n c e , Death w t l l a n n i h t l a t e you 
and nothing w i l l reraatn, and there w t l l be 
nothtng l e f t but Junk. Because nothtng w t l l have 
been so nothtng w t l l be l e f t . Whtle soraethtng s t i l l 
i s - -nowi For the sake of a l l , get out .12 

l l l b t d . , p . 2k. 

^ ^ l b i d . , p . 37. 
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It Is only after Henderson reoognlzes the futlllty of hls 

Introverted attempts to find his true self and after the 

simplification of his llfe that he can begin to comrauni-

cate with the world outside himself in order to live a 

life of "being," a life so meaningful that "somethlng" 

will be left at death. 

Henderson knows that he raust change his life in -, 

order to find proper relationships and to discover the 

values necessary for llving a life of purpose and of 

raeaning; however, his situation is too coraplicated: there 

are too many confusing "facts" to overcome before he will 

be able to gain new knowledge of himself and of his rela-

tionship to the world. Henderson, feeling that he must 

get away from his oppressive problems, leaves the complex-

ities of his life situation—a situation which is confused 

and complicated almost entirely by his own ridiculous 

acts--and goes to Africa. There, he thtnks that he will 

be able to explore the eternal questions of man, stated 

by Schachtel as, "Who ara I? What is this world around rae? 

What oan I hope for? What should I do?"''-3 In Africa, 

when he is free frora his oppressive "facts," he begins a 

search that he hopes will help hira to establish a true 

13Ernest Schachtel, "The Development of Pocal 
Attentton and the Emergence of Reality," Psychtatry. 
XIII (Pebruary, 1950), 320, 
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sense of htraself and an understanding of hiraself in the 

wop Id, 

The sirapltficatlon of Henderson's Itfe tn Africa 

ts tllustrated by hts abiltty to feel a relationship 

between the old rocks and the land and by hts stateraents, 

"I got clean away frora everythtng , , , tt was all straplt-

fted and splendtd , , , I couldn't have asked for anything 

better, , , , I lost count of the days, As, probably, the 

world was glad to lose track of me too for a while,""^^ 

His feeltng a relattonship wtth hts sirapltfied envtronraent 

ts symboltc of hts purtftcation or of his stripping raany 

superftctaltties and confustons frora hts Itfe, By such a 

reductive raethod, Henderson ts not hampered by what appear 

to be soctal complextties, and he feels "free" to establish 

essenttal dtalog with the external world. It is important 

to potnt out, however, that Henderson thtnks of purtfica-

tton dertved from hts solitude in the Afrtcan desert as a 

preparation for facing the world on better terms. He goes 

out into the world to find himself, not by altenating hira-

self frora people and frora thtngs, but by gaining new perspec-

ttves and knowledge frora new expertences. When he persuades 

Romtlayu, the Afrtcan gutde, to take htm tnto the most re-

mote parts of Afrtca, Henderson, as he states, wants "to 

leave certain thtngs behlnd";"''̂  these "thtngs" are the 

lUSellow, Henderson the Rain King. pp, i|2-Í4.3. 

lílbtd., p. i|l. 
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confustons he has brought about by bts vtolence and absurdtty. 

He wants to "clear the air" tn order to make a new start in 

Itfe, a new start that is based upon a proper relattonshtp 

wtth others—not upon khowledge dertved frora an tsolated 

condition, as his expertence tn the desert raay at ftrst 

seera to tndlcate. 

Although Henderson ts aware of a sense of "freedora" 

tn the tsolated desert, tt seeras to be raore- a sense of 

relief than of freedora tn the strtctest sense of the word. 

For, Henderson ts "free" tn hts tsolatton only to the 

potnt of realiztng that, away from hts confused world, he 

has an opportunity to change hts Itfe. Hts realization of 

the need to change does not come from a knowledge gained 

in isolatlon; hts tsolation merely serves to brtng out the 

potential advantages of comtng to terms wtth htmself, of 

changing hts life. Henderson, tn an unobtrustve statement 

about the remote desert, indlcates what he ftnds tn hts 

isolation when he says, " . . . and the bushes would burn 

tf you touched a match to them." Certatnly, when taken 

out of context, the statement ts trutsttc, but when one 

constders Henderson's conscious quest for truth, for "the 

way" to lead a meaningful Itfe, the statement seems to be 

very Important, For, it emphasizes the fact that the ways 

16 Ibtd., p. I|.3. 
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to truth are readily accessible only to those who can 

"touch a match to them," ôr knowingly approach and 

deliberately discover them. It, therefore, seems evident 

that Henderson's isolation is important to his quest not 

becaúse he gains profound truth in isolation, but because 

in his isolated, simplified situation, he realizes that 

he must begin an active search for the effective way by 

which almost limitless truths may be revealed to him, 

Because of his attempt to change his life, Hender-

son»s relationship with the external world shifts from one 

of rebellion and violence against the world to an intense 

and obvious desire to "fit in" and to establish a lasting 

comraunication with the world. Therefore, when he and 

Rorailayu enter the Arnewi village, Henderson imraediately 

wants to "do something for them," Since he does not have 

anything to give to the village children, he trles to 

impress them by "settlng fire to a bush."̂ *̂  His attempt 

to be accepted by the villagers, represented at first by 

his almost too colncidental burning of the bush, is 

unsuccessful. The children run from hira, and it is ap-

parent that Henderson raust gatn a deep sense of the irapor-

tance of his relationship to the world before he can cora-

prehend the basic truths inherent in the idea represented 

by the burning bush. His irapulsive and ostentatious atterapt 

l^Ibld., p. kk* 
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to gain acceptance ts not accorapanted by a sense of htra-

self; he has not divorced htmself frora raany of hts tnsecur-

ities, and he cannot actually feel free to attemot to 

partictpate tn the world. In fact, when he sees raany of 

the vtllagers crytng, he tramedlately thtnks that he is the 

cause of thetr despatr, and he says: 

Shall I run back tnto the desert and stay there 
unttl the devtl has passed out of me and I am 
ftt to meet human ktnd again wtthout drtvtng 
tt to despatr at the ftrst look? I haven't had 
enough desert yet, , , , I had begun to con-
vtnce myself that those few days of Itghtheart-
edness , , . had already made a great change 
tn me, But tt seemed that I was still not 
ready for soctety, Soctety ts what beats me 
. . , let me gQ Qî ong people and there's the 
devil to pay.l8 

.Even though he feels that he does not know how to 

face society, it ts araong the Arnewt, not in isolatton, 

that Henderson feels the "breaktng of hts spirit's sleep." 

He realtzes the value of communtcatton and relattonship 

wtth the world when the Afrtcan queen, Wtllatale, tells 

htm that he has the "grun-tu-molant,"-^^ the wtll and the 

destre to Itve. By enthusiastically accepttng the queen's 

statement about htm, Henderson realtzes that there ts much 

to be learned about htmself from her and from all experience. 

The desire to learn more about htmself from Wtllatale tnten-

siftes Henderson's need to belong, to establtsh htmself in 

l8 bid., p, i|.5. 

19lbid., p. 76. 
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order to actively participate in the world, Since he 

cannot seem to rely upon his natural self to attain adequate 

oommunication, Henderson feels that he must perform a ser-

vlce for the tribe in order to gain frora the ̂ Arnewi an 

admiration and respect that will raise him above his inter-

pretation of himself and thus enable hira to feel that he 

is worthy of the valuable knowledge he thinks he will gain 

from his experience in the village, 

Henderson feels that he can effectively lllustrate 

his importance to the Arnewi by killing the frogs that have 

polluted the tribe's last water reservoir, Since the Arnewi 

feel that the frogs are evil spirits, they refuse to use 

water from the cistern, ahd their sacred cattle are dying 

from thirst, In his atterapt to help, Henderson decides 

to borab the reservoir to kill the frogs, save the cattle, 

and by performing such a service, gain a feeling of security 

in the village, Henderson feels that his life can "reach 

that certain depth" if he succeeds in helping the natives, 

However, in his typical, blundertng way, Henderson is a 

miserable failure in hts expertment to kill the frogs, and 

as a result of his efforts to help thera, the Arnewi lose 

all of thetr water. Henderson, with Roratlayu, leaves the 

village in disgrace. He realizes the iraportance of his 

failure to learn raore frora Willatale, but he raaintains his 

^Qlbid,. p. 9k* 
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intentlon to understand the importance of relationships 

with the external world, He knows, by the powerful but 

limited knowledge gained through hls experience with 

Willatale, that through a knowledge and understanding 

of his world he will flnd "that certain depth" to his 

life that he has previously failed to find, 

By his statement to Romilayu, "Iwent to the world 

one last time to accomplish certain purposes, and you saw 

for yourself what has happened, So if I quit at this tlme 

I»ll probably turn into.a zombie. . . . I haven»t got much 

hope, but all know Is at horae I»d be a dead raan,"^l it 

is apparent that Henderson is thoroughly committed to his 

quest for selfhood by asserting himself in the world. Even 

after his failure to gain an adequate sense of importance 

in the Arnewi village, Henderson persuades Romilayu to 

lead him to another African village, where he can encounter 

people and try to determlne his place in the world, 

Henderson»s situation regarding his coraraitment to 

hls search is similar to the general situation described 

by Helen M. Lynd, who says: 

Commitment to any position or to any loyalty . . . 
involves the rlsk of being wrong and the risk 
of being ridlculous. It is relatively easy 
to take even very difficult action if one is 
sure that one is right . . . it is relatively 
easy to entertain multiple possibillties of truth 

Mlla 

21lbid., pp, 100-101. 
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and of right adtion if one remains a spectator 
on Ihe sidellnes. Par more difficult than either 
is to give everything one is in supportlng all 
the truth that one can see at any given time with 
full awareness that there are other possibillties." 

Henderson realizes that there may be other solutions to 

the problem of flnding hls true self, but he accepts the 

rlsk involved in relying on the truth that he sees after 

his encounter with WiHatale. He cannot be sure that the 

new life he seeks through reveíation of reality and tmth 

will be less chaotic than the world he has left, but in 

order to find dlrection in his life, he must have the 

courage to examine each experience to find knowledge 

which will lead to a revelation of himself and an under-

standing of his world. No matter how successful or unsuc-

cessful Henderson*s outward, directed quest turns out to 

be, he believes that hts extstence can somehow be confirraed 

by any type of comraunication wtth the external world. 

By atterapting to attain lasting knowledge of hira- • 

self In the world, Henderson tries to establish raore than 

,a sense of' being; he wants to know truth and reallty. His 

quest goes beyond a desire to encounter experience for 

only an afflrraation of. his existence, because he has the 

ability to realize that his experiences hold valuable 

^%elen M, Lynd, On Sharae and the Search for 
Identity (New York, 1961), p. 232, 

^fr-;.-; 
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knowledge that can be useful to htra tn hts atterapt to 

understand his tnner self as well as the outer world. 

Therefore, when he and Romtlayu enter the remote Wariri 

village, Henderson agatn has a destre to communtcate with 

and to be accepted by the people, Hts destre to establtsh 

effective relationshlps tn the vtllage is tntenslfied when 

he meets Dahfu, Chief of the Wariri, Henderson recognizes 

that Dahfu, like Wtllatale, ts a "be-er" whtle he ts still 

only a "becomer," and he feels that he has a chance to 

learn about realtty from Dahfu, 

Somewhat stmtlar to hts sttuatton tn the Arnewi 

vtllage, soon after hts arrtval tn the Wartrt vtllage, 

Henderson ts confronted wtth an opportuntty to prove his 

usefulness, Henderson cannot reslst the temptation to 

exert himself in the world, and he trtes to prove his 

usefulness by moving an enormous rain god statue that 

none of the villagers seem to be able to move, By betng 

successful in exerting hts powerful, often mtsused strength 

to move the statue, Henderson at last holds dtrect and 

effecttve communion wtth the external world. He uses hts 

enormous, often burdensome body to perform a useful servlce 

for raan, and he realizes that such a service helps htra 

begtn to dtscover "that real depth" of life. Use of hts 

strength to achteve hts tmmediate, purposeful goal is a 

deftnite manifestatton of self tn the world, and when 

Henderson uses his phystcal self in a manner whtch helps 
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hla to oommunicate with the world, he is receptive to many 

truths avallable to him through such coraraunication. It 

seems clearly apparent that, as Greenberg states, ̂ 'lt is 

not within the self but through the self interacting with 

the world—through signiflcance from the outside—"^3 

that Henderson flnally begins to have a reallzation of 

his true existence. 

However, as raentioned earlier, in addition to a 

sense of existence, Henderson wants to know inner reality 

and truth, and he realizes that he raust have help from 

Dahfu In order to attain the inner perception necessary 

for the truth he seeks. Since he realizes that he raust 

expand the raeaning of his knowledge of "grun-tu-raolani" to 

include, as Dahfu suggests, " , , • in what shape and 

form,"^ Henderson agrees to atterapt to becorae lion-like 

by trying to "absorb" sorae of the qualities of DÉÚifu»s 

pet lioness. Henderson adraits that he is afraid of the 

11on, but Bahfu persuades hira to continue the experiraent 

by adraitting to Henderson that he, too, desires to be 

understood and to coraraunicate. In order to attain cora-

munication, however, he tells Henderson, " , , , we have 

to develop an underlying siratlarity whtch lies within you 

23Alvin Greenberg, "The Death of the Psyche: A 
Way to the Self in the Conteraporary Novel," Crtttctsra. 
VIII (Winter, 1966), 13. 

^^Bellow, Henderson the Rain King. p. 206. 
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by conneotlon wlth the 1 1 o n . " ^ The l lon represents the 
« 

stx^ngth of splrit that is necessary for one to have 

complete freedom of Internal and of external comraunication, 

Henderson tries to gain strength of spirit, 

represented by the 11on qualities, through prolonged 

and often fantastic sessions in the lion»s cave. He 

does not understand the full raeaning of the importance 

of the lion, as described by Dahfu, but Henderson con-

tinues the experlraent in order to attain the "quallties" 

Dahfu describes as follows: 

You ask, what can she do for you? Many things. 
Pirst she is unavoidable. Test it, and you wiil 
find she is unavoidable. And this is lAiat you 
need, as you are an avoider. Oh, you have accom-
plished raoraentous avoidances, But she will change 
that. She will raake consôiousness to shine. She 
will burnish you. Second, lions are experiencers, 
But notpin haste. They experience with deliberate 
luxury,^" 

Through his experience wtth the lion, Henderson belleves 

that he can find a way to establish the corapleraentary 

forces necessary for success in his search, a strong 

sense of hls iniBr consctousness and effecttve coraraunica-

tion with the external world. 

The obvious parallel^'^ between Henderson the Ratn 

Ktng and Nietzsche»s "The Three Metamorphoses" cannot be 

25ibid.., p. 230. 

26ibid.. p. 231. 

27The p a r a l l e l i s pointed out by Kletn tn "A 
D i s c t p l i n e of Nobi l i ty : Saul Bellow»s f t c t t o n , " Recent 
Amftnlr.an P i c t i o n . pp. 136-138. 
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overlooked In a discussion of the meaning of Henderson»s 

experlence with the lion. The novel closely follows 

Nletzsche*s parable in presenting three stages of the 

spirit, In the "Second Metamorphosis," Nietzsche describes 

the splrit thus: "But in the loneliest wilderness happen-

eth the second metamorphosisr here the spirit becometh 

a llon; freedom will It capture, and lordship in its bwn 

wilderness." He further explains the need of the llon in 

the splrit: "To create new values—that, even the lion 

cannot yet accomplish: but to create itself freedom for 

riew creating—that can the raight of the lion do."^^ It 

is evident that in Dahfu*s atterapt to explain the impor-

tance of the llon, he gives the "lion in the spirit" the 

same meaning that is presented in Nietzsche*s parable, 

Even though Henderson attempts to benefit from 

his experience wlth Dahfu's lion, he does not realize the 

true impact of v^at Dahfu tries to teach him until he and 

Dahfu face a wild, killer Iton. Henderson says, " , , . 

the lion»s voice was like a blow at the back of my head,"^^ 

He understands the iraplicatton of all that Dahfu had told 

him about the lion when he confronts the really ferocious 

lion and when Dahfu is killed by the lion. Henderson 

28prtedrich Nietzsche, "The Three Metamorphoses," 
Thus Spake Zarathustra. trans., Thoraas Coraraon (New York, 
1905), PP. l^J'm. 

^^Bellow, Henderson the Ratn Ktng. p. 272. 
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realizes that he had never before found reality, he had 

never facad llfe before, and he had never had a true 

sense of the meaning of life. However, he learns from 

his experience, and through his associatlon with Dahfu 

.. he knowa that he must accept the outside world and hls 

relationship to the world as soraethlng which at once 

offers him a chance f or truth and a true sense of iden-

tity and presents confusions which tend to threaten his 

freedom, Henderson is "called frora nonexistence into .̂ 

existence"30 by attaining an understanding of hiraself and 

of himself in the world, He can no longer be an "avolder" 

Just as his spirit can no longer be suppressed. He 

returns from Africa with a lion cub, which represents his 

"freedom for new creatlng"; with the orphaned child he 

finds on the plane, who represents his desire to make a 

new beginning In the world; and with an intention to go 

to medical school, an tntention that represents his desire 

to lead a meaningful, productive life. 

Henderson»s liberation from aimoat tîotal introver-

sion or violent rebellton to active participatlon in 

the world cannot be considered as an act of subraission to 

the world. Por, it is by hts gaining an understandtng of 

how he, as a huraan belng, fits into the causal interdepen-

dence of worldly actlons that Henderson becomes cognizant 

3Qlbid.. p. 251. 
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of the true structures of freedom and of reality, He 

turns to the world for knowledge of himself, not for 

passive resignatton to a chaottc extstence. He ts not 

the hero ôf inactton so common to contemporary Itterature, 

who ts descrtbed by Vtctor Brombert as "Penetrattng further 

and further tnto a bltnd alley where thought and action 

never Join. . . .^•^ Henderson actively and thoughtfully 

pursues affirmatton of hts true extstence by emphasizing 

his selfhood tn the world, He realtzes that tf he Is cut 

off from his world, he can extst, as Tilltch says, as 

32 
" . , , a mere posstbtltty," He does not have to gtve 

form or conforra to the seemlngly shapeless and fluid 

world tn order to matntatn a knowledge of his extstence; 

he merely has to maintain comraunication with his world 

tn order to retatn knowledge of htmself, Such a method 

of preserving hts tdenttty enables Henderson to matntaln 

a balance between the characteristtcally modern problems 

of lostng htraself and beccratng an tnsignificant eleraent 

tn the banal routine of everyday life or ôf lostng the 

world tn erapty and futtle self-tmmersion. 

31vtctor Brombert, The Intellectual Hero (Chicago, 
1960), p. 215. 

3^Tillich, The Courage to Be. p, l5l. 
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CHAPTER IV 

STATEMENT OP EXTERNAL IMPORTANCE AND INTELLECTUALITY 

In Bellow»s latest novel, Herzog^. the episodic 

adventure story as a vehicle for the hero's search for 

reality has been abandoned for an atmosphere which ap-

proaches that of his first two almost claustrophobic 

novels; yet, in this latest novel, as in the earller 

adventure stories, the hero»s tendency to move, to travel, 

to explore and to search every source avatlable to him 

for the purpose of intensifying his search for the true 

meaning of life is strikingly apparent, In fact, the 

idea of exploration and investigation seems to be inten-

sified in Herzog, for at the very beginning of his search, 

Herzog, unllke Henderson, receives no rellef when he 

leaves the city, and hts quest is more or less confined 

to the narrow environraental situation of one who is iso-

lated in the city. But̂ 'since Herzog has a brilltant raind, 

his quest for true selfhood is conducted by way of his 

vivid imagination and astounding reasoning powers. Herzog»s 

vast store of knowledge and his Intellect enable htm to 

project hlmself into the outer world, taste experience, and 

78 
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that his llfe is meaningless after his disappointing failure 

to achieve happiness in his marriage, ánd he tries to es-

tablish knowledge of himself s.o that he may somehow put 

his world and his inner llfe in workable order. He tries 

to unders'tand his confused life by examining, in his typi-

cal intelleotual manner, all of the circumstances that 

surround his crumbllng,•chaotic world, / 

. ̂ Herzog is the epitorae of the isolated individual, 

because he reallzes that during a time when he desperately 

needs someone, he is completely alone and unhappy. As he '̂ V' 

evaluates his past life, he admits that he has twice been 

a bad husband; a poor father to his son and daughter; and 

an ungrateful child to his own parents; affectionate but 

remote in his relationship with his brothers and sisters; 

"with his friends, an egoist; with power, passive; with 

love, lazy; with brightness, dull; with his own soul, 

evasive." / It becomes evident to him that he must undergo 

a coraplete reorientation in order to ftnd hiraself. He 

realizes the full insipidity of his existence, and he is 

filled with sharae and a desire to ftnd new and adequate 

relationships in the world. Out of the senseless clrcura-

stances which seera to raake up the chaottc situation of his 

life, out of the seeraingly raeaningless liraitations, he 

must forge his individual self. Herzog, raore than any of 

^Saul Bellow, Herzog (New York, 196ij.), p. 18. 
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Bellow's heroes, i s typ tca l of the raan born to set r tgh t 

a tirae or place tha t does not " f l t , " and h ts raajor d i f f t -

cu l ty I t e s tn the unusually disproporttonate ctrcurastances 

to be corrected and the unfortunate act tons he takes to 

correct h ts s t t ua t i on , 

At the beginntng of the novel, Herzog's t so la t ion 

Is forced upon hira by h ts wtfe, Therefore, the break in 

h is "rout ine" afforded by such i so la t ton does not help 

hira in h l s r e a l t z a t i o n of hts selfhood u n t t l he t s capable 

of acceptlng h ts freedora as an opportuntty to regatn cora-

raunicatton with the external world; only then i s hts i so -

l a t i o n useful to proraote a revela t ion of his true self , 

As a r e s u l t of h t s t n a b t l i t y to a t t a t n the knowledge 

necessary for se l f - reve la t ton , Herzog turna to an eraottonal 

ou t le t tha t represents the begtnning of hts atterapt to find 

htraself. He wrt tes l e t t e r s , l e t t e r s t o faraous people, 

l e t t e r s to t he Itving and the dead, and l e t t e r s to htraself. 

Herzog says t h a t he conttnues his l e t t e r wrtttng because 

he "dreads the depth of feeltng he would have to face when 

he could no longer ca l l on hts eccen t r t c t t i e s for relief,"-^ 

'̂ To be sure , h i s l e t t e r -wr t t t ng t s eccent r tc , but 

t t t s also Herzog's obvtous but unknowing atterapt to "get 

to" the outstde world, to es tab l t sh htmself the re . / Buytendtjk 

3 ib id . , p. 19. 
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states, " . . . as in sctence a word generally functions 

Itke a chatn to get hold of a dog, to have the dog near 

us, and do wtth tt what we Itke, The phenomenologtst is 

not tnterested in the chatn but in the dog itself."^ 

Herzog's letter-writing may be interpreted tn the sarae 

way: he is not interested tn the letters alone, not 

even as an eccentrtc escape from h s problems, ^at he 

is trytng to do through hts letters is to reach out to 

the world. By way of hts letters, Herzog seeks the outer 

experience that he desperately needs tn order to encounter 

htraself. He cannot allow hts emottons to rematn locked 

tnslde hiraself, and through hts tntellectual approach to 

hts problera, he reaches for the external world by atterapt-

tng cofnmuntcatton in the f orm of letters, 

Since Herzog is a very senstttve and percepttve 
) 

person, i t i s appropriate that Bellow delays Herzog's 

outward-dtrected quest by presenttng h m in the process 

of inwardly considertng the s t tua t ton that necess t ta tes 

a complete change tn h i s l i f e and a search for his tnd iv i -

dual i ty in order t o ftnd a new place tn the world, Herzog's 

in to le rab le s i t ua t ion ex i s t s because, even with h ts t n t e l l t -

gence and awareness, he t s extremely vulnerable to the 

^BuytendiJk, "The Phenomenologtcal Aporoach to the 
Problem of Feelings and Emotions," Psychoanalysts and 
Ex t s t en t t a l Philosophy. p. I76. 
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hypocrisies and the inhuraanities of human involvements. 

Herzog*s life has had realíty and meaning until he learns 

that he i s the victim of multiple betrayals. His wife 

has betrayed him, as has hls best friend and his psychia-

trist, and these betrayals reveal an irrefutable tmth to 

Herzog, a truth inforraing him that he must discard many 

of his old values Éihd ideas and by sorae raeans forraulate 

new ones, 

Herzog is corapletely crushed by the betrayals, 

because he has sacrif iced rauch of his individuality to 

make his marriage work. He has always Itstened to Gersbach 

and Edvig, and he has even tried to react in a "Christian" 

way toward Madeline's outbursts. He has tried to adopt 

a new systera of values and raeanings in an atterapt to 

create with Madeline a life of love and of coraprehensive 

understanding. However, when he learns that his efforts 

to establish such a life with Madeline are corapletely 

useless because Madeline does not love hira. and has no 

desire to live with hira, and when he dtscovers that 

Madeline and Gersbach, his best friend, are havtng an 

affair, Herzog, in a letter to Edvtg, hts psychtatrist, 

gives his interpretation and descriptton of the betrayals: 

You and Madeltne and Gersbach all talktng religion 
to rae—so I tried it out, To see how tt would feel 
to act wtth huratlity, . . . Oh, patient Gr selda 
Herzogî I put up the storm wtndows as an act of 
love, and left my chtld well provtded, paytng the 
rent and the phone and the tnsurance, and pack-
ing my valise. As soon as I was gone, Madeline, 
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your saint, sent my ptcture to the cops. If I 
ever set foot on the porch again to see my daugh-
ter, she was gotng to call the squad car. . . . 
The ktd was brought to me and taken home by 
Valenttne Gersbach who also gave me advtce and 
consolatton, reltgton. God comes and goes tn 
man's soul. And men come and go in each other's 
beds, too. You have a dialogue with a man, you 
have intercourse with his wife, You look into 
hts eyes, You give htm consolation. All the 
while, you rearrange hts Itfe. . . . And some-
how tt is all raystertously translated tnto relt-
glous depth .5 

/'^en he realizes that the values and concepts that 

he had belteved were traportant for establtshtng effecttv'e 

relationshtps have been used agatnst htra, Herzog turns 

frora proposttions which do not prove real to a search for 

sorae grasp of the concrete, t he real. In order to con-

duct such a search, he emphasizes personal extstence, and 

tn sorae ways, he eraphastzes absurd acttons. His emphasts 

upon personal existence enables him to ftnd hts true place 

in the world, and hts emphasis on absurd actions, espectally 

hts letter-writtng, gtves hts searching consctousness cora-

plete freedora of tnvestigatton/ Even tn his despalr and 

dtsappotntment, Herzog realizes that he must ftnd order 

and communtcatton wtth the world before he can free hts \l 

life f rom the burdens of doubt and meantnglessness, He 

wan ts to be able, as he says, " . . , to cleanse the gates 

of vtston by self-knowledge," and he dtrects himself toward \ 

>Bellow, Herzog, pp. 83-8i|.. 

^lbid., p. 110 



the vorld for attalnment of such knowledge. Since he 

r e a l l z e s that because of the chaos of his world and h i s 

confusion he oannot deal with sLtuations alone, he attempts 

to e s t a b l i s h dialog with and part ic lpation in the world 

by seeking information from those people whom he c a l l s h i s 

"rea l i ty ins tructors ." 

Herzog*s raost Impressive and raost cruel "real l ty 

instructor" i a h i s lawyer, Sandor Hiraraelstein. Herzog 

v i s i t s Hiraraelstein iraraediately after the divorce, and, ^ 

even though he does not want to "play the vlctim," he 

cannot control h i s emotions. Himraelstein t e l l s Herzog 

that he i s a real old Jewish sufferer and that he should 

raerely "face f a c t s . " Hiraraelstein continues to explaln 

to Herzog. that his desire to have everyone love him i s 

r i d i c u l o u s . He t e l l s hira: "Your heart has been shat on. 

And you have about as rauch practical sense as my ten-year-

o ld , Sheldon, you poor bastard." Htmraelstein t r i e s to 

condit ion Herzog to what he be l ieves i s the harsh world 

of r e a l i t y by explanations that he thinks w i l l be e f fec t ive 

In "cutting the dead weight of deceptton frora Herzog's soul."^ 

Since Herzog has bel ieved in hts theories concerning 

the goodness of raan and how to raaintain valuable re la t ion-

ships with the world, he cannot accept Hiraraelstein*s 

7 l b i d . , p. 106. 

Q l b i d , , p . lOij.. 

9 l b i d . . p. 107. 
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t h e o r t e s , but he i s unable to execute h t s own "pro jec t -of -

h t rase l f - tn -h t s -wor ld"^^ u n t t l he d tscovers why raany of 

h t s ph t losoph ica l t h e o r i e s have col lapsed and Unt t l he 

l e a r n s how t o r ep lace the l o s t t h e o r t e s wtth new, sub-

s t a n t t a l ones . Perhaps the raost iraportant tdea t h a t 

Herzog d i s c a r d s a f t e r h t s dtvorce i s h t s old concept of 

man and J u s t i c e , which t s i l l u s t r a t e d by a c h t l d r e n ' s 

song tha t he r e c a l l s each t tme he th nks of h t s marr iage , /Í^<^ 

and of the d tvo rce . He remembers singing the song to h t s \ \ 
• f • 

daughter , "I love l i t t l e pussy her coat t s so warm, and 

I ' l l s t t by the f t r e and gtve her some food and she w t l l 

love me because I am good." The s tmpl t c t ty of the song 

t s dece tv tng , f o r t t t s , in essence, a complete statement 

of Herzog 's phi losoohy. ^His tdea of perfect co-exts tence 

has been t o r e spec t the r t g h t s of o thers and to "be good." 

Therefore , when h t s way to a t t a i n proper outward comraunt-

ca t t on does not prove t o be success fu l , he does not know 

how t o e s t a b l t s h htraself; f o r , a f t e r h t s l o s s , there 

was no r e a l sense of Jus t t ce tn h t s world,^ 

Notwtthstanding the many I tm t t a t i ons he confronts 

because of h t s confused condi t ion , Herzog t s determined 

to r e g a t n a r e l a t t o n s h i p wtth the world and to e s t a b l t s h 

se l f -knowledge. In vAiat he c a l l s one of h i s moraents of 

l^LuiJpen, E x t s t e n t i a l Phenomenolop;y. p, 2i^2. 

l lBe l low, Herzog, p. 270. 
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santty, Herzog descrtbes hts chaottc sttuatton, That he 

is more corapletely aware of all of the irapltcattons of 

hts condttton than any of Bellow's earlter heroes have 

been ts borne out by the following descrtptton which he 

is able to gtve of hts sttuatton: 

Hts state of betng was so curtous that he was 
compelled, himself, to see tt--eager, grteving, 
fantasttc, dangerous, crazed, and, to the potnt 
of death, "comtcal." It was enough to make a 
man pray to God to remove hts great, bone-break-
tng burden of selfhood and self-development, and 
give htmself, a fatlure, back to the spectes 
for a prtmtttve cure. But this was becomtng 
the up-to-date and almost conventtonal way of 
looktng at any single Itfe, He had been taktng 
thts primittve cure, admintstered by Madeline, 
Sandor, et cetera; so that hts recent mtsfor-
tunes mtght be seen as a collecttve project, 
htmself participatlng, to destroy his vantty and 
hts pretenstons to a personal life to dtstntegrate 

• , , and suffer and ha te , Itke so many others , 
next door to the void . l^ 

Herzog r ea l i z e s that he has often gone beyond the l imits 

of his t a l e n t s and powers to t r y to "l ive out marvelous 

q u a l t t i e s vaguely comprehended,"13 but he refuses to 

become l lke those, who, because of t h e i r confused s i tua-

t i o n s , d i s in tegra te and suffer and hate, Therefore, he 

purposefully attempts to gain knowledge that wil l enable 

htm to r e t a t n h t s selfhood and to par t ic ipate act ively 

and e f fec t tve ly tn the world. 

l ^ I b i d . , pp, 117-116. 

13 b t d , , p, 119. 
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However, Herzog*s searoh for self-knowledge i s 

complicated by h i s confused personal and worldly s i tuat ion , 

a s i tua t ion that i s s imilar to the one described by Camus,- • 

as a "condition of the absurd . . . born of the confronta-

t i o n between the human need and the unreasonable s i lence of 

the v w r l d , " ^ ' Even though Herzog recognizes the external 

world as an Important source for gaining knowledge of h is 

ex i s t ence , at f i r s t he does not ac t ive ly pursue knowledge 

in the external world because, in h i s tneffectual condition, 

as Bellow expla ins , "He.feels challenged but unable to 

struggle wlth soc ia l i n j u s t i c e , too weak."l5 He has 

a d e f i n i t e nee<î to project htmself far enough into the 

external world to part ic ipate in the world s i tuat ion; 

however, since he cannot seem to es tabl i sh htraself in 

h is world, the coraraunic'ation he desires cannot be attained, 

His i n a b i l i t y to a t ta in an ef feot ive posit ion i s c lear ly 

i l l u s t r a t e d when Herzog recognizes the professor who pub-

l i shed the sarae ideas that he had "planned" to publish as 

a man who i s "able to give the world an example of order, 

thus deserving a place in the human comraunity," Herzog 

wants a place In the huraan community; however, he admtts 

that he always seeras to be too late with h i s ideas , and 

h i s ear ly raethods for atterapting coraraunication are not 

e f f e c t i v e . 

I4caraus, The Myth of Stsyphus. p. 21, 

l^Bellow, Herzog. p, 255. 

l^Ibld . 
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As Herzog gradually beglns to work for new founda-
r 

t i o n s f o r h i s exis tence by attempting to come back to the 

order of the world, Himmelstein warns him: " i . \ you 

must s a c r i f i c e your poor, squawking niggardly ind iv idual l ty 

to h i s t o r i c a l n e c e s s i t y , and to truth, And truth i s true 

as i t brings down more dlsgrace upon human beings." ' Even 

though Herzog recognizes that Himraelstein i s irapregnated 

wlth "modern" ideas and that he cannot accept Hiraraelstein's 

theor ies about r e a l i t y , Herzog rea l i ze s that he hiraself 

has done very l i t t l e during h is l i f e as a teacher and a 

writer to help raodern man to overcome such a pess imist ic 

view. He wants to r e - e s tab l i sh many of his vague ideas 

•regarding the goodness of raan. But i t becoraes obvious to 

hlm that unless he can es tab l i sh a rea l , concrete sense 

of h i s own existence in the world, he cannot forraulate 

theor ies for raan; he can ohly continue searching for 

truth in order to forraulate new theories for hiraself. 

Herzog»s atterapt to corae to terras with external 

concepts and with truth i s further confused by h is af fa ir 

with Raraona. Since Ramona be l ieves that a l l problems can 

be solved when two people atta in a sattsfactory physical 

r e l a t i o n s h i p , she personif ies comraunication wtth external 
t 

phenoraena. However, even though he destres external re la -

t l o n s h i p s , Herzog cannot be sa t i s f t ed wtth a re lat ionship 

• • ' • B ' , 

1 7 i b i d . , p. 118. 
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tha t i s exclustvely phystcal , He recognizes that he must 

know htmself a s he ex t s t s in the world, but through his 

r e l a t ionsh ip with Ramona, he becomes aware that the affirma-

t ton of h i s exts tence , gained by experience with external 

phenomena and through external re la t tonsh tps , t s only the 

beginntng of an understand ng and of an afftrmation of 

h is inner selfhood. He must cling to the idea t h a t , tn 

addt t ion to the traportance of ftnding external communtca-

t t on , t he re t s reason in exis tence. If he cannot i n t e l l e c -

tua l t ze external expertence, h is l i fe can never be explatned 

or Ju s t t f t ed . I t ts because of his rea l t za t ion of the 

importance of matntatning both external re la t tonshtps and 

i n t e r n a l perception tha t he admtts: 

In t h t s new retgn of mult i tudes, self awareness 
tends to reveal us to ourselves as monsters. . . . 
Thus, (the indtvtdual) t s provoked to take revenge 

lupon himself, a revenge of derts ion, contempt, 
dental of transcendence. . . . I am cer ta tn that 
there are human qua l i t i e s s t i l l to be dtscovered. 
Such dtscovery i s only hampered by defini t ions 
which hold mankind down. . . , P ina l ly , to Itve 
in an insptred condition, to know t ru th , to be 
f ree , to love another, to consummate existence, 
to abtde with death in c l a r i t y of consciousness 
Is no Icnger a r a r i f i ed project . And therefore--
reason ex t s t s j Reason and belief based on reason. 
He thought deeply, intensely gnd wrote, each to 
change h i s l i f e , To changell^ 

Stnce Herzog t s aware of the need to find reason 

tn extstence and to es tab l i sh himself in hts world, he t s 

d t rected toward a goal of l ivtng in the "insptred condtt ion." 

l ^ Ib td . , p. 205. 
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The ubiquitous shadow of uncertainty and doubt that has 

characterized h is I t fe begtns to clear as Bellow leads 

Herzog's i n t e l l e c t u a l odyssey away from the absurd toward 

the attainment of a l as t tng communtcation between h ts 

tnner consciousness and the world. The quest takes def tni te 

form as Herzog determtnes to tnvent a system of values by 

which he can give hts I t f e meantng. Since Herzog t s aware 

t h a t , as Hazel E. Barnes has s ta ted, "Consctousness i s 

always consctousness of something; wtthout the somethtng 

t t would be, tn fact t t t s , nothingness, ""̂ ^ he d t rec ts h ts 

t o t a l e f for t s toward awareness of hts betng and re jec t ion 

of the nothingness that pervades hts I t f e , By belteving 

tn the future and having hope, Herzog devtates from the 

absurd man, and by overcomlng the t e r ro r of h ts lonel tness 

and es tab l i sh ing new re la t ionsh tps , he can develop ins ight 

that wi l l reveal hts authenttc extstence. 

Through Herzog's destre for self-knowledge ánd for 

comraunication, Bellow presents raan's problem of determtning 

an adequate balance between r ea l i za t ton of self and self-

tn-the-world tn an extremely comDlicated manner, Herzog, 

unltke the heroes tn Bellow's e a r l i e r novels, has a 

true sense of hts self in the world durtng h is marrtage, 

His loss of r e l a t tonsh tps and a l l sense of perspecttve 

a f te r h is divorce serves to tntenstfy the necesstty for 

hlm to r e - e s t a b l t s h htmself, AIso , when he seems to be 

l^Barnes, The Lt tera ture of Poss ib t l t ty . p, 32, 
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floundering tn hts own mtsery for lack of d t rec t ton and 

i d e n t t t y , Herzog's exceptional in te l l igence in tens t f i es 

h l s sense of helplessness and uselessness , However, much 

of Herzog's complextty eraanates frora hts ab t l i t y to examtne 

the value of h t s los t concepts and to r e j ec t many concepts 

that prove to be useless tn his search for a new way of 

l i f e . 

His a b t l i t y to dtscard useless values and tdeas 

can be i l l u s t r a t e d by Herzog's action regarding h ts con-

cept of Ju s t i ce . Herzog, at f i r s t f a i l s to rea l tze that 

Just tce cannot create an tdeal s i tua t ion , He feels that 

he t s the vtcttra of Mádeline's and Gersbach's cruel ty , 

and tn order to clear h ts mtnd of the misery of hts s t tua-

t i on , he must have Jus t ice . Therefore, as the f i r s t t ru ly 

actlve step tn Herzog's quest , he plans to k i l l Madeline 

and Gersbach tn order to achteve Jus t tce . Herzog attaches 

a meantng of t ru th to hts sense of Jus t ice , and he t s 

prepared to suffer the consequences of murdertng the 

betrayers for the t ru th he thinks he wtll derive from hi s >̂  
í 

idea of Justlce. However, when Herzog goes to Chicago to T\ 

kill Madeltne and Gersbach, he cannot carry out his plans, 

As he looks tnto Madeltne's house at Gersbach, Madeline, 

and June, Herzog realtzes that, instead of truly wanting 

what he thought was Justice, he searches for some way to 

remedy his sttuation of being "the one on the outside." 

He also realtzes that tb commit murder, even to gatn an 
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obaoure sense of Ju s t i ce , would be t o sever his bond with 

mankind, and by coramitting such an act he would be driven 

fa r the r from human r e l a t ionsh ips . His inherent idea and 

hope tbat the re is a way to regain meaning in his world 

w l l l not allow hira to destroy his chances for a raeaning-

ful l i f e by coraraitting raurder, and i t i s with his affirraa-

t i on of the existence of h i s f a i t h , even i f a soraetiraes 

Ineffect ive one, in h is . ab i l i ty to find h i s ident i ty in 

the world tha t Herzog approaches a s ta te of intense r e a l -

i z a t i o n . I t is h i s r e a l i z a t i on of a belief in h is a b i l i t y 

to find his t rue self t ha t sharply dtst inguishes Herzog 

frora raany raodern heroes who are f aced with a sirailar 

problem. Herzog r e a l i z e s , as Caraus s ta ted , " . ,. , one 

cannot destroy everything wtthout destroying oneself,"^^ 

ánd Herzog knows th at he def in i te ly does not want to des-

t roy hiraself. 

Even i f Herzog often seems trapped tn a world of 

the absurd, he i s irapelled to ftnd a true knowledge of 

r e a l i t y and self . He possesses "the unrelenttng wt l l to 

truth,"^*^ tha t Glicksberg clatras ' ts the raajor charac ter t s -

t i c of the twentieth-century hero, And, in additton to 

t h a t , he possesses a true sense of the need for e s tab l t sh -

raent tn and coraraunicatton wtth h ts world, whtch ts not 

^^Albert Camus, Caltgula and hree Other Plays. 
t r a n s . Stuart Gilbert (New York, 195^), p. v l . 

^^Glicksberg, The Tragtc Vision tn wentieth-
Century L i t e r a t u r e . p. Ik. 
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characteristic of the twentieth-century hero. While 

Herzog t r i e s to determine a way t o change hîs l i f e in 

order to"̂  f ind truth, he admits: 

I r e a l l y believe that brotherhood i s what makes 
man human. If I owe God a human l i f e , th i s i s 
where I f a l l dcwn. . . , When tiie preachers of 
dread t e l l you tha t others only d i s t r ac t you 
from raetaphysical freedora then you raust turn 
away frora thera. The r e a l and es sen t t a l ques-
t ion i s one of our eraployraent by other huraan 
beings and t he i r eraployment by us , Without 
t h i s t rue employment you never dread death, 
You cu l t i va t e i t , And consctousness when i t 
doesn' t c lea r ly underste^nd what to 11 ve for , 
what to die fo r , can only abuse and r id icu le * 
i t s e l f . . . as I do by writ ing imperttnent 
let ters, '^ '^ 

In order to r e -es tab l i sh the importance of "brotherhood," 

or employment by and of other people f or the purpose of 

gaining an understanding of what to l ive for , Herzog 

"deterraines to project h ts tnner self outward, 

He has dtscovered the ideas by whtch he wants to 

l i v e , but he r e a l i z e s that he raust see sorae forra of true 

r e a l i t y before he can agatn apply hts bastc tdeas to his 

l i f e . In æde r to gain a sense of r e a l i t y through cora-

raunication, Herzog dectdes that a proper re la t tonshtp 

with h i s daughter would be the most effective way to begin 

h i s attempt to achieve a sa t i s fac to ry re la t lonshtp with 

h i s world. He arranges to be with h i s daughter for a 

t ime, and during the days he i s seetng his daughter. 

^^Bellow, Herzog. p, 333. 
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he does everythtng possible to gain her favor. He is un-

fortunate, however, in that one day as he is drivtng wtth 

her on to the htghway, he has an automobtle acctdent. The 

accident is not a serious one, but Herzog recetves a blow 

on the head, and the police questton him about the gun 

wh ch he ts carrytng. He i s forced to go to the poltce 

station, and as he and June get into the police car, Herzog 

thinks, 

Is this', by chance, the reality you have been looktng 
for, Herzog, tn your earnest Kerzog way? Down tn the 
ranks with other people--ordinary life? By yourself 
you can't determtne which reality ts real? Any 
philosopher can tell you it's based, like all rational 
Judgment, on common proof, Only this parttcular way 
of dotng tt was perverse . . . you burn the house to 
roast the pig.23 

Herzog recogn zes that his attempt to gain "common 

proof" for determining reality by establishtng an effective 

relattonshtp with June has failed, He does not want hts 

relattonship wtth the external world to be based on a 

"negattve" sense of communtcation. That is, he can see 

that in his attempts to protect June, he has harmed her, 

and tn hts efforts to establtsh himself in the world, his 

often irrattonal acttons merely produce situattons that 

he wishes to avotd. For examole, his sense of attaining 

what appears to be "negative communication" can be tllus-

trated by his feeling of helplessness caused by hts attempt 

23ibid., p. 350, 
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to regain communication with the world when he returned to 

Chicago. His f a i lu re to a t t a i n " jus t i ce" and h i s f a i lu re 

to e s t ab l i sh an effect ive re la t ionship with June only prove 

to Herzog tha t he must not contlnue his impulslve, i r r a t i o n a l 

a c t s . He decides that he cannot pass Judgment on Madeline 

and Gersbach, anî he wants t o leave Chicago u n t i l he Is 

capable of perforraing a "posi t ive" and useful service for 

June. Even though his experience in Chicago does not en-

able Herzog to es tab l i sh posi t ive coraraunication with the 

world, i t reveals to hira the reasons for his f a i lu re to 

regaln comraunioation, and he r ea l i z e s tha t he can capi ta l ize 

on the knowledge gained f rora his experience in order to 

e s t ab l i sh the e f fec t ive , posi t ive coramunicatlon he des i res . 

By r ea l i z ing that he raust divorce hiraself frora 

many of his ineffect ive atterapts to gain a sense of brother-

hood and in t e rac t ion with the outside world, Herzog can face 

other r e a l i t i e s about hiraself, He accepts many of h i s un-

usual act ions and his l e t t e r -wr t t t ng as hts attempts to 

a t t a t n i-Aiat he c a l l s an "ordtnary" s ta tus that wt l l bring 

him closer to men tn order t o affect communication, How-

ever, he r ea l i ze s that h is unusual acttons are not necessayy, 

f or he acknowledges h i s new bel tef , " , , , tn ntne-tenths 

of h i s existence he t s exactly the same as others were be-

fore him,"^^ This important r ea l i za t ton enables Herzog 

2k I b i d . . p. 3k9. 
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t o transcend the despair of the a l i e n a t e d hero, whose 

s i t u a t i o n i s descr lbed as "precariously d i f f e r e n t i a t e d 

from the r e s t of the world, so that h i s i d e n t i t y and 

autonomy are always i h quest ion."^^ 

Herzog's d iscarding h i s f u t i l e attempt to ga in 

J u s t i c e for h i s s u f f e r i n g , h i s acceptance of what appears 

to be h i s r e l a t i o n s h i p to other men, and a knowledge of 

why he f a i l s t o ga in a proper r e l a t i o n s h i p with the world 

enable hira t o corae to terras with hiraself i n the world. 

He r e a l i z e s t h a t h i s s e l f and the world are c o r r e l a t e d , 

and i t is iraraature to forraulate creeds and t h e o r i e s that 

w i l l s a t i s f y the inner s e l f without being appl icable to 

the world i n which the s e l f e x i s t s , Therefore, he can 

understand t h a t h i s the-ory of J u s t i c e , exeraplified by 

the ch i ldren»s song, i s as u n r e a l i s t i c as the brutal 

v e r s i o n of l i f e expounded by Htramelstetn, and ins tead of 

concentrat ing on h i s past f a t l u r e s , he can "try to catch 
26 

up with himself." By catching up with htmself, he gains 

the courage to partictpate tn the world, and he again finds 

purpose and is able to give meantng to hts Itfe. 

Wtth his new courage, Herzog feels completely 

free frora Madeline; he severs all relattonshtps wtth her 

^R. D. Latng, "Ontologtcal Insecurtty," Psychoán-
alysts and Existenttal Philosophy, ed. H. M. Ruttenbeek 
(New York, 1962), p. kk* 

Bellow, Herzog. p. 366. 
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and wtth what she represented to him. He willingly accepts 

responsibility for his mtstakes, and he is tharJcful that 

he has not lost what he conslders to be one of man's most 

important concepts. He says, 

I thtnk I can say that I have been spared the 
chtef ambiguity that affltcts individuals, and 
this is that civiltzed individuals hate and 
resent the clvtltzation that makes thetr Itves 
possible. What they live is an tmagtnary human 
situation tnvented by the r own genius and whtch 
they belteve is the only true and the only human 
reality.^í 

Herzog is almost overcome by hts imaginary human sttuation, 

but he Is saved because of hts abtlity to face the same 

world that all indtviduals face and because of hts capacity 

for intellectually acknowledgtng that world as his own, 

As Herzog brtefly retreats from society to rest 

and to examtne the truths he encounters tn his quest, he 

g ves the statement that Bellow seeras to lead up to through-

out his novels. Herzog wonders about hts prevtous desperate 

condition, and he says, "Luckily for me, I didn't have the 

means to get too far away from our common Itfe, I am glad 

of that, I mean to áiare with other human beings as far 

as possible and not destroy my remaining years. . . ,"^° 

Herzog finally comprehends the relaticnship betvjeen hiraself 

and his world: he understands that the world ts radtcally • 

1/ 

'̂̂ lbtd., p. 370, 

^^ bid,. p. 392. 
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human and that, If he is to gain truth and self-knowledge, 

he cannot afford to lock hiraself up in a narrow sphere of 

inner consciousness and evade the world either physically 

or intellectually. He must understand and share experience 

with others, work in the world and participate in the world 

situation in order to have a sensitive grasp of his place 

as a llving being in the world and a knowledge of his inner 

existence as an individual. 
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CONCLUSION 

When Bellow was asked about his latest novel, 

Herzog. he sald, "In writing Herzog I felt that I was 

corapleting a certain developraent, coraing to the end of 

a literary sensibillty. This sensibility iraplies a cer-

tain attitude toward civilization—anoraaly, estrangement, 

the outsider, the collapse of hTiraanisra."*̂  Certainly even 

without Bellow»s confirraation that Herzog breaks away 

from what raay be called "vtctira" literature in general, 

within the scope of his own writing, there is evidence 

of a developraent or a trend that reaches a definite and 

profound stateraent in Herzog. Also, iraportant to the 

direction of the developraent is the philosophy inherent 

in the quest of each of Bellow»s heroes, a phllosophy 

that guides the searching hero frora a confined, isolated 

condition to a coraraunicative, alraost liraitless quest for 

self. The hero»s preoccupation with the often anguished 

self-questioning of raan and of hts responstbility to raan 

in the world is part of the phenoraenological philosophy 

that is not merely conveyed through the hero tn Bellow's 

•̂ See Granville Hicks, "Pragile Btts and Pieces 
of Life," Saturday Revtew. XLVII (September 19, 196i|.), 
39. 
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novels but tha t becomes part of a draraatic f orce that leads 

the hero to an understandlng of hiraself and of his place 

in lihe world. 

The hero ' s raoveraent toward the attainraent of a 

successful , workable philosophy in phenoraenology begins 

with Bellow»s re jec t ion of the idea of one»s coraraitting 

hiraself to a roraantic quarrel with society in h i s search 

for selfhood. In Dgnpiling Man and The Vtcttra. both Joseph 

and Asa t r y to r e j ec t the world by relying upon a search 

for self within the lirait s of the i r tnner consciousness. 

They f a i l to achieve the understanding they des i re , be-

cause any r e a l i t y that they find in the i r i sola ted condl-

t ion i s a "non-huraan" r e a l i t y and carjiot be effect ively 

applicable in t he i r huraan s t tua t ions . Therefore, they 

cannot find theraselves nor can they establ ish the huraan 

re la t ionsh ips they need. Joseph and Asa cannot find 

raeaning in l i f e because they shut out the world, By 

i so l a t l ng theraselves frora the world s i tua t ion , they 

becorae, in essence, "dangling raen" and "vtct tms," and 

t h e i r powerful i n t e l l e c t u a l a c t t v t t y , wtthout havtng an 

outer d i rec t ion and an understandtng of t he t r i«)rld, only 

adds to the degeneration and f rus t ra t ton of the t r l i ve s , 

In complete opposttton to the t n t e r t o r quests of 

Joseph and Asa, the protagonists of Bellow's next two 

novels , The Adventures of Augíe March and Setze the Day. 
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explore the p o s s i b i l i t y of man»s f ind ing himself e x c l u s i y e l y 

i n the realm of the outs ide world. The heroes , Augie and 

Wilhelm, t r y t o e s t a b l i s h an e f f e c t i v e knowledge of them-

s e l v e s and of t h e i r world by encountering the world "at 

face v a l u e , " and they do not succeed i n coraing to terras 

with t h e i r world. They cannot r e j e c t the world; i n f a c t , 

they c o n t i n u a i l y run to the ex terna l world for a knowledge 

of theraselves , a knowledge that they cannot seera to derive 

frora the iraportant "balance" between external experience 

and i n t e r n a l percept ion . Because Augte and Wtlhelra do not 

. a t t a i n tha t "deeper f e e l t n g , " even though they have outer 

r e l a t i o n s h i p ^ , they f a t l t o understand the valuable Irapli-

c a t i o n s and l e s s o n s to be~~4erlv©d frora extérnal coraraunication. 

After present ing tn h t s f t r s t four novels raan's 

f a i l u r e to g a i n s e l f knowledge by e i t h e r conducttng a quest 

e x c l u s i v e l y wtthtn hiraself, wtthout the world, or by search-

ing f o r hiraself in the realra of external phenoraena, wlthout 

adequate inner percept ion , Bellow presents a hero i n Henderson 

the Ratn Ktng who begtns to r e a l i z e the traportance of and 

t o employ both ex terna l expertence and tnterna l perceptton 

of experience i n h t s quest for s e l f , Even though Henderson 

i s l o s t at tha begtnntng of the nove l , he f inds that by 

e x e r t i n g hts phys ica l s e l f tn the world to perform a u s e -

f u l s e r v i c e he begtns t o "wake h i s s o i r t t ' s s l e e p , " and \ 

by " intens t fy tng" h i s thoughts , Henderson gatns the impor-

tant combination, even t f tn an e x o t t c way, that leads htm 
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to a bet ter understanding and an acceptance of hiraself 

and h i s world, 

The developing t rend in Bellow's novels , eraphasiz-

ing e x t e r n a l involveraents and i n t e r n a l percept ion , reaches 

i t s raost profound stateraent in Herzog. Herzog, through 

h i s quest fo r selfhood, gains both his-freedora and a sense 

of "belonging" to h i s ex te rna l surroundings, By understand-

ing how raan»s inner s e l f corapleraents h t s outer world, Herzog 

does not lose h i s freedora by p a r t i c i p a t i n g in the world 

nor does he lose a sense of belongtng to the world by 

c l ing ing to h i s i n d i v i d u a l i t y , 

I t goes' wtthout saying t h a t t he re t s raore than 

siraply acknowledging one's r e l a t i o n s h i p to the world i n 

f ind tng the t r u t h of ex i s t ence , but by d iscover tng , as 

Herzog does , t ha t raan's n a t u r a l l y i n q u i s i t i v e nature cannot 

begin t o be s a t i s f i e d u n t i l he knows how he f i t s i n to 

h t s worid, the consctously quest tng hero cannot f ind h i s 

selfhood without f indtng h i s s e l f - t n - the -wor ld , Bellow 

perraits Herzog to reach a t r ue sense of htraself, to pro-

Jec t h i s l i f e out of dtsappotnted t l l u s i o n tn to r e a l i t y , 

because Herzog does not t r y t o escape h i s l i f e s t t u a t t o n , 

He affirras h i s ex is tence by e s t a b l t s h t n g dtalog wtth h i s 

world, His r e v e l a t t o n of se l f t s not in a dramattc i n s t a n t 

nor i s i t dtscovered by a slow t s o l a t e d unravel tng of h t s 

consc tousness . He r e a l t s t t c a l l y and r a t t o n a l l y determtnes 
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his freedom by assuming h l s place and h l s respons ib i l i ty 

as a person, a unified self in the world, 

The development which iraplies Bellow's a t t i t ude > 

and eraphasis on the sociological and i n t e l l e c t u a l quest; 

reaches i t s apogee in Herzog. He raoves frora a troubled, 

raisplaced person with a conscious destre for t ru th to 

a directed and s t i l l pensive person, who has u t i l i z e d 

every experience to corae closer to a knowledge of hira-

self . Much of the huraan s i tua t ion seems tncomprehensible 

to Herzog, as i t does to everyone, but Bellow's l a t e s t 

hero i s able to butld a I t fe of freedom out of chaos by 

h i s a b i l i t y tct r e j ec t i r r a t i o n a l , al ienated actions for 

act ions which stiraulate those aspects of huraanity that 

seera of utraost iraportance to Bellow, those which erapha-

size one's a b i l i t y to t n t e l l ec tua l i ze and to coraraunicate. 
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